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The onJy GOLD MEDAL given at the Calcutta Exhibition to MILITARY BAND INST RUMENT 
MANUFACTURERS, English or Continental, has been awarded to BOOSEY & Co., who have also 
received a First-Class Certificate and a SILVER MEDAL for "improvements in Brass Instruments." 
BOO SEY & 0 0. ' 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
BRASS MILITARY BAND INSTRUMEiNTS, CLAiiIONETS, FLUTES & DRUMS. 
Trrn reputat.ion of these Instruments is so completely est.ablished, 
purrhasers, who do not know their instruments, will 
English or Foreign. 
that it is only necessary for BoosEY AND Co. to remark that they will be exceedingly glad if intending 
call, or have specimens sent upon approval, to be tried side by side with those of any other maker, 
BoosEY A�D Co.'s Perfected Instruments with the Compensating Pistons, secured by Letters Patent, arc the 011ly Brass Instruments made that are thoroughly in tune. 
They ham been already adopted by the leading Bands in the Army, including the Royal Artillery, the Royal Engineers, the lst and 2nd Life Guards, the 
Royal Horse Guards, the ]{oyal Marines, &c., &c. 
Illustrated Catalogues sent upon application. Persons interested 111 t-.110 manufacture of Band Instruments are invited to visit the �Ianufactory, which will be found 
replete with all the newest and most approved machinery and appliances. 
iJOOSE y AND Co. ha11e 1·eceivecl many Testimonials with reference to their 
well known in the North �f England ;-
Co1npensati11g Tnslniments. They publish the following three because they are wi·itten by men 
. 56, DUKE STREET, 1fANCIIES'£ER, 3lay 20th, 1884. 
GEN'rLEMEN,-T mn clelighted with the magnificent instrument you have sent me; it surpasses 
in every re�pect all Euphoniums (by the most reputable makers) I have hitherto ]Jbyed 11pou for 
compactness in form, sonority and purity of intonation (the same being remarkably easy in procluction). 
For years I have personally applied additional tubing to the third and fourth V<tlve slides 
( necessitating a change of fingering) to enable me to ]Jby the lower register in tune, but with 
unsatisfactory results. Thi� great defect is certainly remedied by the Uompensating Pistons, which 
I considPr the greatest, in fact, the only improvement of consequence made in the manufacture of 
instruments during my experience of thil'ty years as a performer and soloist on the Euphonium. 
Several instrument makers have introduced a fifth piston, the extra tnhing of which is insufficient 
to remedy the defeds ; but I consider that you have with your Compensating Piston Instruments 
tiUCcessfuliy overcome all the clefects hitherto existing, and, as the olcl fingering remains, there is no 
obstacle in the way of their adoption. 
I can safely. recommend bandmaster; and brass instrument players in general to use your 
Compematin" Piston Inatrmrnmts, hy so doing they will become possessor,; of the most perfect 
instruments 
0
obtainable. Yours faithfully, T. l\IOSS, 
Solo Euphoni1un of 3I1'. De Jong's Concerts, flicincheste1', and He1·1· 3Icyci· Lutz', Spci Orchel!tra, Scm·bo1'0uyh. 
13LACK DYKE MILLS, NEAil BHADF'OLUJ, Vo1urn, May 20th, 1884. 
GP.:<1•r,F.>!EN,--Having nsed one of your Euphoniums with Compensating Pistons for some ye�1'S, 
I feel perfectly justified in saying that they are the most perfect Instruments eYer made, berng 
well in tune from the top to the bottom of the Register. 
I feel sure that when your Compensating Piston Instruments are better known in this 
neighbourhood, they will be universally 1doptecl by all brass instrument players. 
I am, yours truly, 
P. BOWER, Bandmaster. 
�frssrs. BoosEY AND Co. , ltcgent Street, London 
THE SPA, ScARBOROl.:GH, August 9th, 1884. 
Gll�'l'LE)LEN,-1 am !lappy to say that the Cornet you suppliecl me with, a few weeks ago, 
gives me the utmost satfafaction. For workmanship aud finish, ease of blowing, fulness and exactness 
of tone I am confident it could not be surpassed by any other maker. - ' 
BelieYe me, Gentlemen, yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM SHORT, 
P1'incipal C'o1-net, He1'1' Me,IJC1' Lutz', Spa Orchestm, Scarboi·ough. 
LONDON: BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT STREET, W. 
w. If ILL YARD, C. MAifILLON & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF MILITARY BRASS INSTHUMENT MA?\UFACTUREH 
'l'O HER MAJES'l'Y'S ARMY, NAVY, VOLUN'L'EERS, COLONIAL FORCES, CITY OF ! MILITARY LONDON AXD l\1ETROPOLI'l'.AX POLICE, SCHOOL AND FACTORY l�.A.N'DS. . 1\iUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
======-- --- -
W. Hilhard's t:lpecialities have been highly commended by Sir ilidrncl Costa, Signor 
Arditi, and tl1e Prinl'ipal Artistes of Her :Majesty's Italian aud Crystal Pal.ice Orchestras. 
The perfect iutonation of W. Hillyard's Instrumcuts has beeu acknowledged throughout the 
Music·al Profess.ion. 
PRICE 
167, 
LISTS AND TESTIJlONIALS FRl<;E ON APPL!C'ATION. 
FACTORY AN,D SHO\Y F.00l\1:S : 
HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, 
Late l.7, AR-�HUR STREE11\ 
ESTABLISHED 1862. 
N.B. -Repairs of Every Description Executed in the Best Manner. 
INSTRUCTION B 0 0 KS. 
A co:MPLETE SERIES OF TUTORS 
For every Instrument, STRING, \VOOD, or BRAS8, is in course of Publicatiou, 
the whole having beeu selected, arranged, and composed by 
0 "f T () L A N G E Y, 
Formerly Bandmaster in the German Army; late lJIIember !!f CliarleN 'fialle'� Orcliexh'a; 1f t11e Richter 
Cori certs, and Conductor at the Nocelf<lf Theatre.; now Clwrus ,}[aster at tlie Alhambra Tlieatre. 
'fIIESE :BOOK8 ARE QUARTO 81ZE, AXD CONTAIN 100 PAUl�S, well Printed, and 
Bound in a neat manner, with Liucn Baek. 
This Sel'ies of 1'uto1·s is the Best e11e1· Pnblishecl, ctllll 'is highly 1'ecomme;uled to the 
Jhsical Pi·�fession. 
NETT PRICE OF EACH BOOK, 4s. ; Postage for England, United States,. :md Canada, 3d., for the Colonies, 
ls. 4d. Bound with Cloth Sides, G.ld Letters and Leather Bac.r extra, 2s.; Postage, 3d. 
SEPARA'L'E SCALES OF FINGERIXG FOH TH8 VARIOUS INSTRUMENTS, each 8cl. 
THE FOLL OWING TUTORS ARE NOW READY:-
VT OLIN, 
VIOLA, 
VIOLONCELLO, 
CORNE'l'. 
BOMBARDON, 
DOUBLE BASS (3 Strings), FLU'l'E, 
DO LJBLE BASS (4 Strings), PICCOLO, 
'L'ENOR TRO:YIBON J<; (Slicle), ULA H. TONETTE 
BASSOON, OBOE, 
' 
Others will follow. 
GRAND METHODS 
l<'OR CORNE'£ by ARBAN 
l�Olt CORN1£T .. . . .. . by 130NNJSSEAU 
Fou EUPHONlUM (Bass and Treble) liy Bo;-;:r;r:ssEAU 
Foit SLIDE TROMBONE . . .  .. by BoNM:;s1iAU 
Fo CI ARIONETTE .. by KLOSE 
(Full Size):-
250 pages, lllo., Po�tage Od. 
2.J.O pages, 1 Gs. , Postage 9cl. 
280 pages, His. , l:'ostccge 9d. 
252 page,;, lGs. , Postage Ocl. 
18!) pages, 12s., Postage 9cl. 
, Jt UO�TRA-HASS (String) .. ... by BOT'l'l<:SINI ... FoR The above can all be had Honnd, <Js. each extra. 129 pages, 14s., Postage !:!cl. 
RIVIERE & HAWKES, 28, Leicester Square, London, W.C. 
MANUFACTORY :-54-, CASTLE STRJ�ET, LEICESTER 8QUAilE. 
- � =--
42, LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W,C. 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 18 7 8. 
FIRST SPE CIAL PBIZE OF MERIT (THE HlGH ES'l' 
SYDNEY, 1879. 
AWARDED) 
GHAND DIPL0l\1A OF HONOUR, UILAN, 1882. 
GENERAL ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
(HEVEN'l'Y-TWO PA.GEi':!) HEN'l' P08T FiiEE o� APPLICA'rION. 
In proof of the excellence of their Instru:nen�s, hlEssRs. C. hlAHILLO:Y & CO. beg to 
refer to the high reputatiou the Instruments eDJ OY. 111 all quarters of the globe, as well �s to 
the many �lEDALS 11JLd other recompenses curried oft' b:>'. them at van.ons International 
Exhibitions. EYcry I11strumcnt is guaranteed as �e:fect, 111 1�orkmansh1p and tone, and 
before it leaves the factory is approved of by a Muswrnn of emmence. 
MEsrns. C. MAHILLON & CO. beg to solicit a trial, feeling confident that the result 
will prove highly satisfactory to all concerned: They will be happy to seud instruments upou 
approval, on payment of carriage aud on receipt of good London references. 
STANDARD CORNHTS from 25s. to £11 
8LIDE THOMBONE8 ... from 2ls. to £4 4s. mLITARY HO BRASS BA\D JOURUL: 
El!I'HONIUM8 
CONTRA BASSES 
FIFES 
FLUI'ES 
CLAltIONE'l'f:l 
OBOES 
BASSOON8 
VIOLI:YS 
TE:YOR VIOLI:YS 
from .£4 lo .£11 
from £6 8s. to .£20 " SWEET DR EA l\!l S " 
(vVA L T  Z), 
BY 
from 2s. 8d. to 20s. 
from .£1 12s. to £12 
from .£2 l 4s. t.o .£12 12s. I GEOl-lG ASCH, 
from £-1 15s. to .£12 128· (COhlPOf:l.El{ OF "Ltl CA.H,A. VANE ") 
from £8 8s. to £18 18s. I 
from Os. to .£3 10s. FULL MILITARY BAND 
from £1 10s. to .£3 FULL BRASS BAND .. . 
nett 
" 
&c. 
V lOLONCELLOS ... ... from .£3 to £8 FIFE AND DRUM BA.ND 
... from .£8 to .£10 FULL ORCHESTRA ... 
from l 7s. to £3 3s. DUPLICATES . . . 
" 
3s. 6d, 
3s. Od. 
ls. 6d. 
CONTRA BASSES . . .  
GUlTA RS 
BA.NJOES 
ZITliEl:\S 
from 7s. to .£1 18s. PIANOFORTE SOLO . . . 
each 
" 
" 
" 
ls. 6d. 
Os. 4d. 
2s. Ocl. 
. . . from £2 to .£4 Conductor's Part, post free ou application. 
SPECIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE. 
U . .l\lAHILLON & 00,J J2, LEIOESTEl\ SQUARE, LONDON, \V.C, 
NO'l'ICR. 
To BANDS AND MUSICIANS. 
UNPRECEDENTED MUSICAL SUCCESS ! ! ! 
F. BESSON & CO. , Inventors and Sole Proprietors 
of the ' ' Prototype Instruments" adopted by all the 
great PRIZE BANDS, have just added to their long 
list of Awards the following Honours- BORDEAUX, 
Gold Medal; CALOUT'rA, First-class Certificate and 
Medal; Nrc�, the Grand Diploma-making the 
37th prize il'!'antecl them for their PROTOTYPE system 
of manufacture, which is acknewleclgecl throughout 
the world a.s being the only certain and scientific 
means of reproducing pe1ject instruments. (Lists of 
Prizes won by Bands using BESSON 's "PROTO'rn•E 
INS'l'UUMENTS" to be had on application to 
F. BE:--SON & CO., 
198, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON. 
SLIDE TROMBONE PLAYER wants· situation as JOINER or any kind of constant 
employmeni.; has played valve instrument six years, 
Address STEPHEN HESLING, Horsforth, near Leeds. 
RADCLIFFE & PILKINGTON PUBLIC 
BRASS BAND. 
THE COMMITTEE of the above Band have pleasure in announcing that a BRASS 
BAND CONTEST for Small Brass Bands (Septett), 
will be held in the Co.operative Hall, Radcliffe, on 
Saturday, February 7th, 1885, when the following 
prizes will be given :-First prize, .£5; second, £3; 
third, £2; fourth, £1 ; all in money. Each Band to 
play Glee of own choice . 
Entrance Fee 4s. Gel. each Band, to be sent {together 
with name of Glee and Conductor) to the Secretary, 
Jos. P1rnsTON, 64, Seymour Street, Radcliffe, near 
Manchester, not later than January 30th, 1885. 
An efficient Judge will be engaged for the occasion. 
COLNE BRASS BAND CONTE.ST. 
THE. Second Annual BRASS BAND UONTEST will take place at Colne, on 
Saturclity, April 4th, 1885, when prizes of great value 
will be offered for competition, full particula.rs of 
which will be given in the next issue of the Brass 
Band News. R. B. HOLGATE, Hon. Sec. 
JAMES FAHLi.ELL, Musrc SELLER, &c., 139, RICHMOND ROW, LIVERPOOL. 
Agent for Messrs. Boosey and Co. 's Celebrated 
Band Instruments 
Band Instruments and Appurtenances of every 
description, of the best quality, for Military, Brass, 
and Orchestral Bands. 
All Wind Instruments Taught. 
Bands Supplied for Pie-Nies, &c. 
IIAm10NY, OOUNTE!{POINT, COMPOSITION, 
SCORIXG FOR MILITARY BANDS, &c. 
MR. W. H. CROSS, A. MUS., T.C.L., &c., late Bandmaster and Music Master Live1'• 
pool Blue Coat Hospital, present Lecturer on 
Harmony and Counterpoint, " Liverpool Organ 
School and College of .Music," teaches the above 
subjects by correspondence. Prospectuses on 
application. High Street, Huddersfield. 
l\lfR. H. W. DOWDALL, 
(7 YEARS BANDMASTElt43.RD LIGHT INFANTRY), 
Teacher of Brass or Reed Bands. 
C O N'l'JDSTS AD J UDI CAT E D. 
ADDRESS: 13, WOODLA�DS STREET, CIIEBTllA'II1 
MANCHESTER. 
Mr. DOWDALL will direct Finishing Rehearsals, ancl 
Conduct at the Contest on reasonable terms. 
ALFRED H. SEDDON, 
(SOW CORNJ<l1'), 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR & 'l1EACltEll 
OF BRASS BANDS, 
1 3 , C R 0 M: P T 0 N S T  R E E  T , D E R B Y. . 
B° CHANGE OF AD DHESS "U 
A 
MUSIC DEPOT, 
93, BOSTON STREET, MANCHESTER, 
LATE 195, GREAT JACKSON STREE'L'. 
T. E. EMBURY, SI<m,, 
(.!<'or many years Handmastor 52nd Regiment) 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS, REED BANDS, 
COMPOSER & ARRANGER OF MUSIC, &c. 
Bands Practically and Thoroughly Tuned. 
CONTESTS IMPARTIALLY ADJUDICATED. 
BESSONS' CELEBRATED " PROTOTYPE " INS'l'RUJllENTS 
KEPT 1N STOCK. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND S " BRASS BAND NEWS " ON SALE. 
Violin Strings (and Strings of all kinds), " Reeds," 
cind all other musical appurtenances. 
T. REYl\ OLDS, 
Musical Instrument Maker, 
49, GRAVEL LANE, SALFORD, 
1\1. AN C H E S T E R, 
(Two minu.tes' walk from Victoria Station. ) 
lNS'l'lWMEN'rS AND Frl''l.'!NGS BY Tllll BES'l' MAKER3 
SUPPLIED A'J' A LIBERAL DISCOUNT 1-oR CASH, 
Electro-Plating in all its Branches.-Prices on 
Application. 
Instruments repaired by first-olass workmen, and 
promptly returned. 
T O  IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
[WRIGHT & RoUND'S BRASS HAND NEWS. JANUARY 1 ,  1885. 
BANDMASTERS. 
BANDMASTERS, BA�D COMMITTEES, NEW BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 
A contest at Roundhay Park, Leeds, may 
be said to have brought the out-door contests 
for 1884 virtually to a conclusion. 
An in-door competition, at the Drill Hall, 
Derby-of which a detailed report appears 
elsewhere-was held the ,last 8aturclay in 
November with very favourable results. �USIOAL A.�ATEU.RS. 
Messrs. SIL V ANI & SMITH, 
Having introduced a class of Instruments equal in every particular to the 
most expensive of the .first JJt[akers at 25 per cent. cheaper, ask intending 
purchasers to favour them with a trial before placing their orders. 
Messrs. SIL V ANI & SMITH 
Wish it to be distinctly understood that they invite a comparison for 
quality and price with the best known instruments only. 
The most celebrated Artists, to whom these Instruments have been 
submitted , pronounce them to be unsurpassed for all musical and 
technical qualities . 
WOOD INST It Ul\lENTS. 
Owing to the increasing demand for Heed and other 'lYood \Vind 
Instruments in Lancashire and Yorkshire, Messrs. SILVANI AND SMITH 
have devoted special attention to this portion of their manufactures. 
lst -Every precaution is taken in seasoning the wood, so as to 
prevent splitti n g , ·which is so often a subject of complaint in other n;akes. 
2nd. --A rich and equal tone is obtained throughout the compass of each 
Instrument, combined with PERFECT J"CS1'ESSE . 
3rd.-Irnprovements have also b een made in the laying of the keys, 
so that difficult and rapid passages may now be fingered easily and 
without friction. 
Price Lists, and all information free, on application to 
SILV-Li\NI & SMITII, 
4, w HITECROSS PLACE, w ILSO� STREET, LONDON, E. c. 
Foi· trade reasons, we do not piiblish Testimonials, but hold same fo1· the inspection 
of any intending Purchase1·. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
ESTABLISH ED 50 YEARS, 
ARJY.:l:Y CONTRACTOR, 
"EDWIN ' '  LYONS, 
mLITAR y BAND u� IFOIUI OUTFITTER, 
AND THE · 
1'I A. Ii. E B , 
SA:b1-IU::EJL STREET, 
WOOLWICH. 
A. 1.i. 1'I Y CAP 
28, 
BRASS BANDS supplied i.�ith Military UNIFORMS 
C.HEAPER AND :BE'rTER THAN AN YIIOUSE IN THE TRADE. 
WRITE FOR S1UIPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
------
PRIZE MEDAL GREA1' EXHIBITION FOR l\IILI1'ARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL S'l'REE'I', WOOLWIClt. 
NO CONNECTION ·wI1'H OTHER DEALERS. 
'' ED\l\TIN. :;> :J  
Is really the Correct l\Ian to send to, if  yon want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2 8, SA MUEL STREET, W 0 O LWI C H. 
N B A handsome Gold-L'.l.ced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for . . - very 
"Uniforms" and "Caps" are glven to " EDWIN" LYONS. 
··-,...,�·�-... 
.''..,./ 
' --
. . \�_::·":��'.�� 
- --.: :..:..:. 
BEEVER'S 
GREAT BAND UNIFOR�I \VAREHOUSE, 
ALFRED ST , HUDDERSFIELD. 
ALL OF THE BEST 1LARE, 
NE-W- S:S:ORT JY.:J:OIJEL, 
J!'RO�l 
It will thus be seen that over eighty 
band contests have been held during the 
season; and if the solo and other cc'mpetitions 
(duets, quartetts, sextetts, &c.), were reckoned 
in, there would be over 100 amateur instru­
mental competitions that have tuken place 
during the past year, originated and supported 
by the artisan class mainly. This plain 
statement of fact will show the love for music 
that exists among amateur bands, and which 
is unparalleled in any other country. � ,_..,� 
R. DE LACY, 
84, HOLLAND ROAD, BRIXTON, 
LO�TDON' S_\l\T_ ' 
Bands requiring New Instruments will find our prices lower than any other London house. Vve 
warrant every Instrument. For tone, power, and correctness of tune they are unsupassed by any 
Instruments made in this country or Europe at tho price. Bands who have not seen any of our 
Instruments should send for one as a sample ; and if it is not found satisfactory in every respect the 
money will be returned at once. 
DRAWINGS AND PRICE LISTS FREE. 
The Cheapest and Best House in London for Good and Serviceable Instruments. 
SPECIALITY :-O ur Kew Englfah Model Cornet, with double water-keys, strongly made, a 
really good Instrument, £1 His. 6d. nett. 
Jn taking a survey of the year's work, it 
cannot be said that any opportunities have 
been lost by contest promoters, or competing 
bands. Let us hope that all have reason, 
one way or other, to be satisfied with the 
results of the year's work. 
THE DRUM AND FIFE BAND PRI MER, 
BANDtl SUPPLIED A'f WHOLESALE PRICES. ES'rihlA'l'ES GIVEN. 
REPAIRING INSTRUMENTS IN VERY BEST STYLE. 
J.  B ARKER , 
ORGANIS� R OC HDALE AMATRUR 
ORCHE STRAL SOCIETY 
(Late Healy Hall and Rochdale Boro' Brass Bands). 
UONTESTS ll\1PARTIALLY ADJUDICATED. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
4, 'l'hompson Street, 
R0chdale. 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
LETTERS have been received from " Constant lteader" and 
others upon the subject of the '' �Jidland Counties Brass 
Ba.nets.'' These conununications do not contain anything 
but what l1as already been sai<l-in substance, if not in 
the actual words. There is, therefore, no object t o  
galn by their publication. 
"" H.-The in�onvenience complained of must be the result 
of nervous excitement. No other reason that we know 
uf can be assigned .for it. ''Use is secontl nature ;" and 
if you persevere, we think the difficulty would soon 
abate. Most people in the same position are generally 
inconvenienced the opposite way. Strictly speaking, it 
is more a meclical than a musical question. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
BRASS BAND NEWS 
AND 
MUSICAL CONTEST ADVERTISER, 
Circulating in the United Kingdom, the British Colonies 
and the United States of America. 
PER ANNU:lI, 3s. ; TO �'HE COLONIES, 4s. (Payable in Advance. 
SHWLlJ NU"!JJl:ais, lll! POST, 4d. 
WRIGH'r & ROUND'S Jrass Janh Jl�ms, 
JANUARY l ,  1885. 
THE LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND 
JOU RNAL. 
IN the music pages for this month will be 
found the list of Subscribers' Music for 
January. We are glad to intimate that our 
labours during the past year have met with a 
very satisfactory measure of success; and 
this not only in a pecuniary sense, but also 
in that sense which all workers prize most, 
viz., the appreciation of our patrons. W c 
take this opportunity of making our best 
thanks known for the many kind and com­
plimentary communications received both 
from home and abroad, and we only regret 
we are unable to acknowledge this kindness 
by responding personally to our many friends. 
The calls and duties of business are inexorable; 
hence, then, we have to ask our many corre­
spondents to kindly accept the will for the 
deed. We shall use our utmost endeavours 
during the coming year to merit a continuance 
of support. We have a succession of novelties 
in hand which will be fully announced in 
due course. All the music will be engrnvecl, 
and neither time, trouble, nor expense will 
Le spared to try to deserve the confidence 
reposed in us. In reiterating our thanks, 
we lrnve the pleasure of wishing all our 
subscribers and friends a 
HAPPY ASD 1:'R08l'.El·WUS NEW YEAR 
TH E CONTESTS OF 1884. 
held on May 3lst, concluded this month's 
contests. 
The· Merthyr Tyclvil Contest was held on 
Whit-Monday, June 2ncl, and on Saturday, 
,Tune 7th, there was a very large and success­
ful Brass Band Contest held at the Winter 
Gardens, Southport, at which the grand 
fantasia, "Joan of Arc," was first performed. 
A contest for Drum and Fife Bands took place 
on the same day at Walton, Liverpool. 
The Darwen Temperance Band Contest, and 
a contest at Clapham Caves, came off on 
June 14th. On the 18th, a contest was 
held at Kirkby Stephen, and on the 2lst, 
the usual annual of the Stalybt·idge Be>rough 
Band was held. The Thurlestone Band 
Contest came next (on the 28tb ), and this 
concluded the June competitions. 
On Satunfay, July 5tl1, there were four 
contests, Yiz. : Hochdale Amateur, Belper 
United, Preston Pleasure Gardens, and 
Kew Gardens, Southport (Hand-Bells); 
and on Monday, the 7th, the annual 
contest was held at. Kettering, where "Joan 
of Arc " was repeated. On the Saturday 
following, contests 1>ere held at Batley and 
Sowerby Bridge; and on the 19th, contests 
were held at Radcliffe, Rotherham, and 
Holling1rnrth Lake. On the succeeding 
Saturday, the annual contests were held at 
Kew Gardens, Southport, and at Lindley 
(Huddersfield). Mytholmroycl followed on 
the 29th ; this competition, and two at 
Workington, concluded the list for July. 
There were four contests clown for Satur­
day, August 2nd, viz.: Wemyss Castle (two­
one open and one for the county of Fife), 
Grimsby, and Bridge of Allan ; the latter 
had to be given up for lack of entries-two 
bands turned up and the committee handed 
them the arnount of the first and second 
prizes. 
Bank Holiday (August 4th) was productive 
of no less than seven contests, five Lrass, one 
drum and fife, and one reed, viz. : Southport 
Winter G arclens (reed), � l anchester, Sheffield, 
Hull, Llanidloes, Barrow-in-Furness (two) 
0ne brass, and one drum and fife. On the 
Tuesday following, a contest, promoted by 
the South Notts Temperance Band, was held 
at Skegness, and the Alfreton Floral 
Society's Band Contest came off on the Wed­
nesday. On the Friday, one took place at 
Newcastle (Staffordshire); and on the Satur­
day, contests were held at Littleborough and 
Queensbury, making in all a total of fifteen 
contests for the first week in August. On 
the 13th, the Malton contest was held, and 
on the 16th, competitions took place at 
Rochdale, Rishton, Wyke, Huddersfield, and 
Clayton (l\lanchester). The postponed reed 
band contest was to have been held at 
Heywood on this elate, but it had again to be 
giYen up owing to there not being sufficient 
entries. On Saturday, August 23rd, contests 
wer.c held at Lincoln, Luddenden, and 
Barnsley; these, with one at CbapeltO\vn 
(Shclfteld}, held on the 30th, finished up the 
contests for August. 
On J\fonclay, September lst, the thirty­
seconcl annn al contest came off at I3el le Vue 
Gardens, Manchester, and was, as usual, 
very successful. Contests at Staveley (Chester­
field) and Leigh (Manchester) followed on 
the ::laturday, and one at W ors borough Dale 
on the Monday. On Saturday, September 
13th, there were four contests, and all used 
set pieces, viz. : Bonnybriclge (Falkirk), 
"Joan of Arc;" Southport Winter Gardens 
(drum :md fife), "Il Trovatore" Selection 
and "Nightingale Polka;" Wellingborough, 
Bv H. ROUND. 
THE want of a practical work for the teaching 
and elementary practice of Drum and Fife 
Bands cannot but have been felt by all 
instrnctors of this class of organizations: 
Hitherto much inconvenience has been 
caused by having to copy out the music 
necessary for bands at this preliminary stage. 
The time occupied in having to resort to this 
course has long been a fruitful source of 
complaint among band instructors. The 
wol'k now offered, to supply this veritable 
need, will render all such wearisome work as 
copying totally unnecessary. For notonlydoes 
the "Drum and Fife Band Primer" contain a 
compendium of scales and instructions for 
each instrument, but there are also twenty­
two progressive numbers, consisting of 
National and other favourite Airs, Marches, 
Dance Music, &c., all arranged in the simplest 
and most elementary form, and in separate 
books for each instrument. The modern 
classification laid clown is taken, for the most 
part, from that used by the best contesting 
bands. 
In the advancing strides that amateur 
bands have made during the past few years 
the fife section has not, speaking generally, 
kept at so smart a pace as the brass. There 
are, of course, exceptions to this, but still we 
are not very wide of the mark when we say 
that the clereloprnent of Fife Bands is not 
by any means so wide and universal as that 
manifested in Bra�s Bands. The reason of 
this is not far to seek. The great majority of 
the Fife Bands, even now, stick too much in 
the old groove. They stand still "·bile every­
thing else ad vauces. The instrumentation, 
for the most part, is, in a musical sense, 
absurd and without reason. Two or three 
piccolos, fourteen first flutes, one second, and 
one F. is very frequently seen as a classifica­
tion. What would the brass bands sound 
like with sixteen first cornets, one second 
cornet, and one bass instrument? Why, they 
would be laughed at and made sport of, and 
very right too. All music is, or should be, 
harmonious, but where is the harmony of 
fourteen or sixteen fife:; screeching away at a 
melody and nvthing, or, as good as nothing, 
to support it? The bass flutes should always 
have a preponderance in numbers over the 
first flutes, and the seconds and thirds should 
also number, in the whole, equally with the 
firsts. Here, then, would be something like 
a balance of parts, whereas, in the majority 
of cases, there is no balance, or anything 
approaching a ba.lance. The " Drum and 
:Fife Band .Primer," at the outset, gives all the 
information necessary upon this point. This 
precept is followed up by a complete arrange­
ment of four-part harmony throughout the 
succeeding numbers, and if the examples are 
only adhered to the advantages will soon 
appear, and an incentive to practice will not 
be much required. 
The percussion instruments-side drum 
and triangle, bass drum and cymbals-are also 
dwelt upon, and their separate capacities 
clearly defined, in l:'lhort, the aim of the 
Publishers has been to supply a long felt want 
at a price well within the reach of all classes. 
Although the work has but just appeared, 
the Publishers have been favoured with some 
very valuable complimentary opinions upon 
its merits. A few of these are appended, 
which will show the favour the "Primer" 
has already met with :-
Manchester, December 20th, 1884. 
Dear Sfrs -Your '·Drum and Fife Band Primer " 
is excellent' in every respect, rind will prove a boon to 
those instructing bands of that class. I have care­
fully examined each book, and nothing could be better 
arranged or more suitable for the purpose intended. 
You deserve the thanks of all bandmasterti for the 
assistance you give them.-Y ours truly, 
J. ULAJJNEY. 
Me;;srs. "Wright and Round. 
Largest Stock of Army Clothing for Band Uniforms in England. 
THE year that has just closed upon us has 
sl10wn ::t marked development in tbe number 
of musical competitions. The brass band 
contests have been especially conspicuous, 
both in numbers and variety. The spirit 
manifttsted throughout has been commend­
able, and thc results, in a musical and 
tlnancial sense, have been, on the whole, 
vEry satisfactory. The season's contests 
commenced on Saturday, April 13th. There 
were four on this day, viz. : Trawden, 
Blackrocl, Colnc, and Clapham. 
The tirst annual contest at the Lower 
Aston Grounds, Binningharn, took place on 
Easter Monday, and proved a very con­
spicuous success. A contest at A berclare 
was also held on the same date. 
" Rienzi ;" and Swansea, "Joan of Arc." 
On the .Monday following, three contests 
were held, one at Northwich, one at Matlock, 
and one at the Eisteddfod, Lirnrpool; the 
latter for Welsh bands only. An open 
contest on the Saturday-the selection, 
" Rienzi," being the test p0iece-bronght the 
Liverpool Eisteddfod week to a close. This 
contest was remarkable fo·r the excellent 
playing of the bands all round, a fact which 
formed the subject of much favourable 
comment in the local press at the time. _.\. 
competition for Drum and Fife 13ands \Yas 
also held at Preston Pleasure Gardens on 
this date. A contest was clown for the 29th 
September at Sanclbach, Lut owing to lack o 
sufficient entries it did not take pl_ace. 
Gentlemen,-I have looked through yonr "Drum 
and Fife Primer" and have much pleasure in com­
plimenting yon upon so useful a production. The 
tabulated instrumentation is well defined, and if 
followed out will result in a proper balance of harmony. 
T he instructions are a model of brevity and 
plainness, while the succeeding tunes are excellently 
adapted and arranged for the purpose for which the 
work is intended. To my mind your "Drum and 
Fife Band Primer " is, in every respect, the right thing 
in the right place. I am also bound to add, that tlrn 
engraving and printing iH all that can be desired.­
yours very truly, 
BLUE COATS, WITH SCARLET, YELLOW, WHITE, OR GOLD TRIMMINGS. 
Band Suits, from 7s. 6d. t.o 25s., satisfact�on guaranteed. 
HAVE 1'1IE u:vTfi'OilJJS JJEFOBE YO U PAY, TJIE.V YOU lVILL SEE 
TVHO IS 1'1!E BEST AND CHEAPEST. 
Band Committees can _have _Credit. Sam
ple Sent on Approval. 
REFERENCES GIVEN TO BANDS LATELY FITTED UP. 
�R:MY WHITE LEA'l'HEI� WAIS'l' BELTS, ls. 3d. Ali.YlY CAPS, ls. dozen to !s. 6dA. ReMacly1. • 
ARMY 'l'OP C OATS, 5s. to l'.!.s. 6d. AR)fY 'J'ROUSHliS, ls. to 7s. 6d. per pall". 
'l'UNfCS, ls. to £1 each. A £5 GOLD LACE 'l'UNIC for £1 ; Send for Sample. 
WRITE OR GIVE �irn A TRIAL BEFOR:F YOU BUY. 
Kersley (near Manchester) came next. 
This concluded the meetings for April. 
On May lOth, the Bolton Amateur 13and 
Contest was held, and on the 17t1J, contests 
were held at Kewchurch, Gainsborough, and 
Flatting ( l\ochclale). On the following 
Saturday, three contests were set down, viz. : 
Halifax, Pemberton, and Heywood (Reed). 
Owing, however, to lack of entries, Heywood 
had to be given up. The Westleigh annual, 
During the season some lwlf-dozen contests 
have been held in North Wales ; one also at 
Yeovil (Somerset); and one at Plymouth. 
VINCENT L. NEEDHAM, Flautist, 
(H alle's and De Jong's O rchestras, Mancheste1•.) 
144, l!'riargate, Preston. 
Messrs. Wright and Round. 
Geutlemen,-The "Drum and Fife Band Primers" 
are a combination of exceedingly useful instructions, I 
and are very well adapted for the formation and 
elementary practice of Drum and :Fife Bands. 
I nstructors will, I am sure, find them of great service 
in teaching young "beginners."- J<'aithfully yours, 
H .  HALSTEAD, 
Decembel' 15th, 1884. Bandmaster. 
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11 e perfo11nance of Gou ocl s o Lt 110 01 rnther 
saciecl t11ology as h e p efe1s to c;i.ll 1t at the 
C1ystal P:ilace on Decembe1 20th is tl o ln.st 
musical e1 ent rn London cal lmg for Iec01d 
Exceptwn muot peihftps be made of the peifo1 m 
ance of 'II e M Sol I g1 e 1 by Mt I\ G 
Cusms at St hmes s Hall tl iee dftys lat01 'Ihe 
tune of Clu 1stmas was forrneil) tlie eh ef if 
not the onl:> pellocl when Londone1s 0f foit) 
yeai, b'tck could 1 a' e the p I go of l ClfLlll g 
lhnclelo sublime maste1p ece 111 its entnety VI tl1 
tl e ad1 fLntage of a fauly adeq ate band cl 01 is 
and soloists 1 1  these da) s of mus cal pi ogress 
it \ Ould seem strnnge if an) ente1 p1 smg 
manager we1e seuo ly to 1d v01 t se a g and 
and complete performftnce of llanclel s moot 
solemn sublime and sw eel ornto1 a II c 
:Messiah wntten 111 174 l to be gt ven on tins 
occas1on m cons1cle1 atwn of the pt ese 1 t year 
bemg Jl st one h rn hell yea1s a[ter the fost 
p10ductlon uth an mc1 ease d  churns and 
augmented b 'tncl nu nbcr ig of s xt) I e1 f i ners 
l' et s rcl is a copy of [1,n actual mnounc ment 
and so eagetl\ " aq the event looked fo1 ' 'Ll cl to 
that all tl e iese1 ved seat tickets about a l u 1clrecl 
at three sl11llmgo each we1e sold b efo1 e tho morn 
1 1g of Lhe perf )1 mance an l tl e peo1 le actt all )  
thrnnged the app1oach es t o  the h a l l  l a H  111 l on 
beforn tl e time of comm enc rnent m 01 der to 
secur a 1 laces The hall was of co11s0 fi lie l to 
a 1 e1 flo vdmg yet tl!o ' hole mi nbe1 of the auuience 
did not exceed five h undted 
In the piesent nay it s no unc mmo 1 tl  ng to 
ie L l with the announcement of a pop ila1 conce1 t 
at the Al be1 t H 111 tl o 1 1t1mitw l tl at the1 e are 
2000 seats 1t a "hi lling as an att11ct1on Fo1 ty 
) ea1 s 1go tl e1 e was sc11cely that number of 
avowed musical amate u s  i 1 the mot1op l s  A 
f idcllm vas a tenn of contempt 1 b cl b) tl e 
way has not e1 en yet lost all its sLrng n the 
mouths of some folks People boasted of tbeu 
mcapac1ty to cl ,ting 1 l a 1e tulle ftom anothe1 
and exc used then va!lt of apprec atw l of mu, c 
on the ground tl at they had no ear 'Ihe) chcl 
not scruple to make l 1deous no ses 1 1 chm eh 
un ler the 11nprnss10ll tint such weie acceptable 
acts of ' orsh1p r1 ey looked v1tl p1L) 1 pon tl e 
few enLhus asts who occasw1nlly gatlte1 ed them 
selves together to p actLS rn 1 c rn compall) " ith 
01cb other Ill those chys p 1bhc co WO) ances 
vere few Iheie m e  no t11rnca1, no rneh opo 
1 tan ra 1 1 ay s connectrng distant parts of tl o to ' n 
together so t h e  entbu, asts 111 m usic often cheer 
ful )  can eel heav) loads of books 01 bulk) 
mus cal rnsLrnments fat miles to and fiom then 
places of meetmg 1 a1 py n l contente l v1th 
J Lnng done sometl mg fo1 the glory of t1 e most 
humamsrng of all the a1 ts mcl sc enc0s It " as 
no wonder that tl c staid mcl sobe1 stay at ho nes 
10ga1ded those fmmcls and ne ghboUl , of then 
o vn as so many har rnless lunft  c, I et it is 
th ey "  l o  kept ali v e  the love for mu• c and pie 
par eel the '' ay fo1 a m01 e gene al rteceptance of its 
p1 mc1ples an cl teaclnng ;v l en the I au and the 
man came "ho shoul l 1 ouse tl e s1 i11t of l o \  e f r 
musi c  111 the breasts of lns count1 y iien and 
kmclle a fire 1\l eh sl ould 1 ghten tl e 11 l ale 
k ngdom Tl11S vas John I Iullal and tl m e  is 
no doubt tl at tl e piesent extensive lo e fo1 and 
kno vleclge of muo1c is due to lus effmt� to 
popl la sc tl e art He h elped to iemo e its 
reprnach f am among men and by callmg atten 
twn to tl e need of m u <Icfl  eclucat10 1 l e la1 l the 
founclat on of the supe1 b edifi ce \ lncl the app e 
ciatwn of t1lus1c may be c no de1 ecl to repi t.:sent lll 
tlus year of g ice I t  1s 11 l sperecl by the vrty 
tint J ol n Hullal s iclo v is prepa1 1 Jg fo1 tl e 
I iess tn exh mst1 ve b ogI 1pl y of l11m a cl when 
1t 1s published the ' 01 lcl wil l I no v J a t  J e did 
for art and bow httle he was benefittecl by I s 
o :vn exertwns There is no doubt but tl at he 
mde peifo1 t1lances of tl e 01ato a on a la1ge a1 ll 
extended scale possible and e• en easy and that 
1lso he c1 eated mtell gent audiences 
Ihe cult vat on a 1d enJoyme 1t of music is not 
no v confined to the at stoc1 it c rmcl wealth) 
Il e au he1 ces at the 1ecent pe1 fo11nances of 
Tl e Messiah prnv e tl 1s lhe best places at 
botl the ie1 i esentat10ns m St J tmes s JJall weie 
occt pied less by the Jcacle1 s of sac et) as it is 
tl e c usto lll to call the membe1> of tho upper ten 
thousand tl an by tl e iespechble and p1 ospe1 ous 
m1clclle cla,• TI e cheape1 places by those le�s 
favom od of fo1 tune but equally rnte1 ested m 
music Ihe fact that on eacl occ1sLOn 111 the saille 
place there "as a totally cl ffern 1t aud once a 
total l y  cl1ffeient o cl c,tr l a  1cl churns and different 
solo st,s is also a p10of of tl1e w de s1 1 ad c ilt1 1 
t on of music 111 London 'Ihe augmented band 
�md rncreasecl chorn• n 11 be1 ng s xl) pe1 fo1me1s 
wluch less than half a centu1y ago wa� cons1clerccl 
so i emarkable would prnb 1bly be so considered 
now though fo1 d1ffeient reasons 
rhe Sacred Harmon c Soc10ty -the foot of 
the same name as tl at under whose ausp ces U e 
fii st of the Ch11stmas pe1 fo1 mances of the oratono 
was given-began 111 qmte as humble a wfty and 
lb  lo ng 1 el l ll cl tl e Iel Iese 1tatw 1 of Hrnclel s 
01 Lto 10 u1 lei ii o bato 1 u[ l\h " II C unmmgb 
as fan ly cied1t[l,ble llS was also tl at g ven b) 
l\Il " G C is ns " ith Miss Ge1t1 ude Gus void a 
you 1g '\ me can ' ocahst of much p1om1s0 1s 
cluef sopn o 
I o pc fu n at ce of Go 1 10cl s lfo lernptwn 
at tl e C ) otal I lace atti actecl a goocl numbe1 of 
Vl8lto1 s that gh it is not difficult to pe ce1 ve th 1t 
the mte12�t 1 t l1e work is less tl an 1t ms II c 
pubhc 1s begmn ng to find out tl at the des g l 
1s 11 1sat sfacto1 y a1 l I Jbte 1cnJ 11 t1 aLrnonL 
theatucal rn dea and altogether m tcle:ruate as a 
iehg10us k Ih e besL of the themes l ave been 
said b tt 1 b) Gounod J imself whern the) me l 1s 
and a, m the case of h s plil.g a sm frn n 
l\{endelssoh1 tl e themes l c l  as cm eye l Jun e 
beell moie l app1l3 t1 eft ed by Mendelssohn 
l m1self 
A co npetent cut c rn revie ' ng tl e effect of 
the mus c vhen 1t vas fi st g1 e l at B i  mmgham 
shtecl tl at the subJ eCt rns h eatecl 11 so Rtage) 
a hsl ion tl at the f 11 i rnp1 e•swn wo ilcl neve1 
b made 11 a 1  tl e pul h e  1 n I b y  tl e m  1s1c unt l 
1t cot !cl be g ven 1tl tl e occ!L<t 1 al 1 elp of a 
little bi e 01 rnll fi e 'Ilus op non s co h mecl 
at each hearmg an l the t me io not fl cl stmt 
when the SftCted tuol og3 111  share the fate v h eh 
l as befallen tl e 01 [1,t0110s of the Che\ al e1 
Ne ikomm " h  1ch fifty yea1 s ago "e1 e as mt eh 
pr usod ftnd puff cl as tl JS p1etenbous in l cl sar 
pom tmg vo k by the compooer of Fa i,t The 
n[1me of 1\eukmnill has fa led out of men s 
memones and although Go no I s  na ne ill b e  
rnmembeiecl 111 f tm e tnues it v11l not be because 
I c " 1  otc tl  c Redel1lpt10n His ne" wo1k to 
be p1 ocl iced at the B i mmgharn festn al 111 
Se1 tetnbe1 nexf 1s ihead) fin shed m l m the 
engrave1 s l ncls It 1s  cal led l\'IoJS et \ na 
( Death ar cl L fe) but acco1 d ng to l is o n sho ' mg 
it cannot bo hoped that t ' ll lrn as g ad s t e 
Recleillpt on TI s he called Opus utre mere 
(tl e w01 k of my life) and t is ha dly hkely tbat 
I e " ould take much pan s t o 1 mp1 o rn  upon a 
I roductwn that he thought •o I ghl3 of as to 
cl st ngu sl t b) such a t itle ] I stm y t lls is tl at 
composers ate not the best J uclgeo of the l a 1 n 
labou1s [] B) oELen ptefe1 cm ta n \01k� il at the 
J)L[bhc show I ttle esteem fo1 What a cl apter m 
nus cal I isto y it wo rlcl make tt is contr st of 
the J idg nent of compose1 s agarnst tl e J idgmont 
of th e public I 
Although tl s s the seftso i fo1 mornl1z ng ) om 
reaclei, will  probably not c i e to be L10ublecl with 
f n tl e v sfl iellect o 1s 'I hey v 11 p1 efe1 to be 
ace ipied m disc s, ug sage i eflections ' th the 
concom tau t goose a1 cl on Oil and the customai y 
cbee1 of Clu1stmas 
In furtl e1 assocrnt on ' th the fe•tive <eiso 1 it  
ma) b e  note l tl at tho p actice of C 1101 s ug1 1g so 
long cl s rs cl rn Lon lon lrn b nc.n 10v1ve l tl 1s :yea1 
n an u Lei est 1 g n urne1 In tl e subm bs it lns 
been no u 1common th ng for the ' uts as they 
a e cftlled to make mght h deo1 s b.) phy1 1g 
populm t Lmes a i tl e co et cl rt1 1 et and t1 otn 
bone 'I he mo•t not ce:tble reatl 1 e 1 l th s t) p1cal 
cornbrnat on of stI ect n s c s i, ytl ng but a 
sentirnent'1.l one The pla:i e1s have too fiequently 
been 1d tlged 1Ll m<1.le11al to " et Lheu \ h stle� 
a lcl tl e consequence too 1s that tl e l u nom es 
ue as rnclepenclent as m gl t be expected f am a 
t1 ue bo n B ton vho ne' er ' ill  be a sla e n t 
e ell to h s a �  n mstrument nu ell leos to that of 
his co rnpan ons J: '1.ncy bemg 1ousecl ot t of a 
fil st s" eet sl 1 nbe1 b) an a1clent ota1 y of Apollo 
vhose sole ft x ety seems to be to i mp ess upon 
the eai s a 1cl sens1b1l tie� of p acef 11 c t zons the 
i eti l to Wart till the clo 1cb 1 oll by OI to 
sympat l  se ' tl tl e ea ost efl' H t, of lhc l o rn  
bon s t  m b 1 ,  f i  n tic but u isuccesss 11 effo1 t to 
str a gl ten I s Lul ti by th e effo1 t of l 1s brnath 
l m�g ne tl s and the 1 t w 11 be seen how grnat 
au 11n1 01 emcnt has taken l lace '"hen t is said 
that no v it s no mco nmon tl i 1g to l ea1 young 
c il II en f am the ne1gl bo 11111g ochools s ngmg at 
the f a lt doors at a i ea:;un Lble I out ca1ols an l 
l y nno 111 t ' o  and e\ en t r ee parts q mte co I ectl y 
a id tu i fully 'I h er e  1s [111 element of de! gl t m 
tl o , b eh is not 1 ssened tho igh the .) oungote1 , 
p1 onou 1ce then " orcls v1th that b10a l nasal 
accent 'b eh is poet l a1 to tl e Cock le) speecb 
A l l  tln• is typical of the improve uent made 111 
mus c m Lo 1 Ion rtn l e Jenee of the gro :vmg 
des re to enco u age it 
I I e ' u ons scl oob of illUSLC ate clomg good 
work also so that the kno\\ lcdgc of the art v1ll 
n t me be as gene al as t l e 101 e for 1t  At the 
G1 i ldhftll Sc! ool of llf rn c thme ai e over tv. o 
tl ot oan l st1 dents some f Gill tl e ve1:i lu mblest 
classes of sac ty rtnu some fro n the m1clcll ranl s 
rI e conce1 t g11 en by the stuclellts rece1 tl.) at tl 
M 1ns10 1 House the offic al residence of t l e Lor cl 
M Lyo1 b101 ght fo1 v ucl a n umbei of cle e1 
young people These 11 m t n n  become teachers 
01 else will tend to mp10 rn Ll e cha1 1cte1 of l ome 
music 01 else v 1 1  beco ne p rbli c pe fo ne s 
\Yl en the t1m tI 1 ves it ma) be hoped that they 
v 11 me0t ' 1th clue encol iagement an I s ice as 
'I he o s 10 ieason ' 1  J Engh •h p op le should not 
come to t l  e f1ont as often as the Iorn gne1 and 
g e q ute as good an ente t[l,mment w tl a it tl e 
need of calling tl crnsc1 1 es a it of tl eu names as 
many do to obtain 1 ecogll t10n 
Tl s is 01k fo1 the futme \.t p1 esent all th;i,t 
rnmn.rns is to place on record wl t l is I oo 
cl 1 ng the past month I t  1s t h e1 efo1e Ollly 
necessal) to add th tt the �10 Llay and Satu clay 
pop 1la1 cone it are go ng on mucl as 1sual tl at 
\l aclam I ia1 cl I ou s I as been g ' ng a ser es of 
rncihls of B eetho en s pianofo1 te " a  ks at the 
P1 nc s Hall U1 c1ecl1table effect and tl at ft n ew 
p1an ot also a fo1 e gne1 lle11 Leon i a1 l E llli l  
13 eh accomplished the cl fficult and no' e l  feat of 
pl a) mg tl ree of B eet! ave " co 1ce Los at t l e saille 
place at one co 1ce1t 1 1  a tl 01ot gl ly 8.Ihst c 
fasl 10n 
It should have been ln<-'nt onecl eathe1 tl at at 
tl e Crystftl Palace m th e  absellce of H Manns 
on tl e 13th i\h 1 II Co ' en con h ctc l LI v hole 
co c it horn memory with complete 0 recess 
II s symphony \I lltt n fo1 t1 e PI lharmon c 
::Soc1et.1 an l called for no clear 1eason I I e 
\� elsh b ecauso its t1leloc11es me not \\ elsh m 
st.r le Schumann s p1anofo te concerto pl 1) e l b) 
Her J: 1 wr. Rummel a id s0 ernl other 01 ks 
By ft J llnte1 o b lunder tl e analytic Ll rem11ks on 
tl e sy l b ony :vcn e signed bv tl e co npose1 s 
m1tials and be vas ml le Ll 1 u e  itl) to p1mse lus 
a Hl w01k 111 termo l 1ch Gile of the newspa1 ers 
chst111gl 1sl eel as Ll e st) le of b1az0n heed 
1 aneg) i c He bemg a modes" man rnp Ll atecl 
th s prn1se natuully and stro' e to set h1t1lself 
nght with the 1 1bhc 
Beyond hrtt l as been mentioned the e is vmy 
little of importa ice gorng a 111 the '' ay of music 
J USt no v J he tl eat11c1l manageis a1e b .) 11Ll 
prnp�rnt 01 s fm tl e I mtom1mes and Chustmas 
entertainment, all of " I eh are clmmell to be tl e 
host cve1 l ut u1 on the st age 'Ihe cl ief l omes 
fo1 pantom ime a1e D 1 u y L o 'Iheatre the C1 :1 stal 
Palace and the Co vent Ga den II ethe tl rs y a 
'Ihe two filst na ne I phc s ha• e tl e aclv ntt1ge of 
the " 1sclom sk ll and expeHcnce of M1 l\ugust s 
Han s one of tl e most ente1 pn, ng ma111ge1 s 
for e\ eI lamentmg the decadence mto winch we 
have follon s nee the I almv da:i s of the drnma 
are much cxe1c1sed because the theatre is to be 
tt rnecl 1 1to a c1 cus and <a the glory and 1 rnsL1ge 
of the place is gomg to the clogs By the time 
tl s le tter is m p1 nt th e public will have an 
oppm t 111 ty of s 1g l o v fo1 tl c 1 fems arn 
i eal sed It is cl ffic Lit now a cla) s to believe all 
tl ftt is cla1rne l I01 tl ll afo1es ncl p 11 ny da) s 
01 that Co' ent G a  den 'Il e Ltte is h kel:i to suffer 
by tl e mt1od ctwn of ho1 ses an) more than it has 
1;uff01ccl from its sl an rnspcct'Lb l ty 1 1  pers1stmg 
m the pi ocl 1ct1on of a for rn of ente1 tam rnent vh eh 
s no longm ft t \CL vo Mt Uoll 111 l is d st nctly 
a go ahe1d man and he knows :vhat the p ibhc 
cv1 11  p1:1 to see If the) are not rnfluencecl by Ll e 
Conscll\ at1ve c tieo who tl11 1k that the 1 ome of 
Opern should be for eve1 devoted to music they 
�111 su1 po1 t tl e I 01ses lf the cntws n the 
censmes g 1 e the ho1ses a ro1st ng then and 
a 11) tl en llft) it be held tlmt SL1ch a p1oceos 1s the 
p1 ehm nm y for go ng to tl e clogs 
As good Hsi es t e nev e1 o it of sea•on and arn 
prt tic I t  l:J llPl I cable at t e bog n ung of a ne v 
year it ma:i be l oped that yom 1eacle1s ' 11 enJOY 
all p10spent) and happ neso m the Lla) s to co nc 
and that all rna:i be spared to contemplate tweh e 
montl s h ence tl e p10gress o f  music not only m 
I on do b t n tho r a vn n e  ghbo n hood and 
else vh ere 
N ORTHAM PTON D I STRICT LETTER 
WE h a  e pleasme m c tlhng attention to the 
follo 1 ng corn nu mcat10 1 which is specially 
cont 1buted An angements have been made 
fo1 the supply of one from the same source 
fo1 each iss ie o f  the B1 ass Bcmd News -
M1 Ohve1 Gaggs has been engaged as m 1s en,] 
d ecto fo1 the Co 1ecly 'II- eatre Mancheste1 
} IRS f VoruNfEEl BATJ \IION LANCASH!l\E l l H l  
J llmS Bn \�S BA�D H E �  voo 1 -'Ihe se1viceo of M1 
DERBY BAND 
w 
"TufELBOURNE :' 
lj 2 
LIV ERPO O L  BRASS HANH \ &  i\rl l LIT i\ HV 1 �JOURNA L .  
P l ll L h � IE D  B Y  WR £ < ; H'f lli ! W t.: S D , :Ft , E H S �i l '.\ E  '-'T H E ET, Ll \' E H POO L .  
QUICK MARCH . 
\\ ' 1 n<�TfT & Rnc ND'R K H A SS BAND NEWS. cl A N U /\ R Y  I 1 865.l 
LIVERPOOL BRASS RAND ( &  MILITARY ) JOURNAL . 
Prf� LlSH E D  BY W R rGBT i'!i R O C�D , 34 , E RSt.; INE ST� E lf , L l \'ERl'O O L .  
II. ROUND . 
L I VERPOOL BRA SS & MIL I TA R Y BA ND JOURNA L  LIVERPU��N�����N�L. lVlILITARY 'i i 
(PRINTED ENTIRELY FROM ENGRAVED PLATES). DRUM 
WRIGHT 
AND FIFE 
& ROUND'S 
· BAND JOURNAL, 
W RIGHT & ROUND, 34,  ERSKlNE STRE ET , L I V E RPOO L. 
SUBS( 'RIJ/f.:RS' 1'E R MS : ,-Fu.ll Bra.ss Band, 20 Part.s, 2:3/· : s.uw lt Do., l !J. · ; Jlilit11 1·!1 B,and, 2;} I'a · t�, :!9/i Extra Parts. tf unlt'?'ed with the Sub.<c1iptio11, 1/- f'(tCh. \ f  vrcleretl after, :! - each . lt.(zt1 a 
p,,.,1.af/<', In 1111 1 .'olvnif,;, 4/-. . . WR "'H J' f: RO UND T'ost O.ffite Order;; to b1· 11uitle Pnyable at the Ge1u<u il l'm;t Oj/11·1·, Liverpool, to IIJ- c · 
1'nstal Order.- .VU 1' to lie . tilled ill.  
THE MUSIC IS SENT T O  SUBSCRIBERS ON THE 1 5 th OF EACH MONTH. 
,\>1 U S I C  F O R  .J A N U A R Y. 
\V El l l ) l  \'(;  i\I A l : t _ ' H 1 r  .. 1J1 the ' ·  MidBnmmer Kight's Dream (MemlelBBolm) 
� R Ll<:<.J' l'HJ � l::ia ,Ted ), . .  The G-o�pcl Trumpet " (arra.�ged by Lint�rl . . , . . . .  
Introducing Jt�anfare of Tru111pets1 _ i.'1":trclun� 01!; · · In the �1leu,
� 
\'lidnight " (Quartette), ' · The Geystal Sprmg, " My Redeemer, · ; , Only for Thee . ,  " I 'll stand lJy until the Morning , "  " Hound the 
A farm," AL Ev�u 'ere the Sun was Set," &c. 
l-l l T J C K  .\lA nCU,  " �Iellxrnrne " (D. Barret Pogsun) . . .  
Price to '.Non.Su&s01·i&e1·8. 
2 (j 2 0 1 8 
2 (j � 0 1 8 
1 0 
NOW READY. SECOND EDI'fION. 1 885. 
, D I N S T R U M E N T A 'l' I O N . QUICK M A RC H ,  " SAILIK G, '  (JO - l'WCOLO in l<'. I �nLl ]<' I . UTE B-llat. I J<' or BASS J<'Ll:'.l'E. I RASS DRU M  FREY MARKS (one of the most popular lst FLl1TE, B-flat �rd J<'JXT!'; B-flat. BiDE DRUM & 'l'RIANGLE. I CYMB,,'\LS. · 
Quioksteps ernl' known).  I . !EARL Y S UBSCRfBER:::, I'�RMS : One &t of Parts (i.e., One Part for each Jnstrnmm t i, f<:ig/i/, , S/11 /lrnys. Dup__l1cate Paru, One Shilhng each. .Extra Postage, to the Colonies, 4/- .  XOW READY. _ . 
. _ . PJ.}ICE� 10.R SIN<? LE N UMBER� : l.J 11 tcksteps, and all Mnsic (Juickstep size, Une Se t nf Parts, Sd. FAN'J'A'.:!IA ,  " T H E  Q U E E J\ 'S .P h1 Z E , ' �'(1drrfles, } alses,  &lectwn.�, &c.,  1/4 . .Extra Parts, Small-siu, I d. ; (juadrilles, Valse.�, and Sel.ectio11s. H. RO UN'D (one of the prettiest a.ncl most c • eac t. 
M U S  I C' F O R  J T 
. 
effective Ii We pieces for a Brail!! Band ever played). ' ' RA .. -D C O'r CER'r POLKA · "I'l N. h . A N 1: A R  Y. 
Both the. above Piece;; a.rt: Printed from Eugl·aveJ 
l'la.te,. l'rice, e..ch, Full Ura.11� Band, fa. 2cl. ; Small  
ditto, l:;. ; }lilit ... . y, ls .  8d. 
W RIGHT AN D RO UND, 
34, ERSKINE STREET, LIVEI{POOL. 
u "' �• 
, . .   . 1e ig tmgale " ( Sou\hpori' Contest Piece 1884) QUI�K MAR�H . . .  . . .  . . .  · · When the Robins Nest a.gain " . . . ' . . . QUIUK MARvH . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  " Sweet Violets " QUADRILLE , , . . . .  . . .  . . . .  · · Homeward Bound " . .  l ntr�dl!ciug , " o.ur Jack's �ome Rome To-day,' '  " 811ili�> ' "rhe Le�d Strikes .En11l1sh Ground, ' " J ack's Return " " The J,ightlvrnse Keeper ·· " Hurrah fo1· the Mighty Deep," " The Steersma11 ," &e. ' Fw·the·1· An·a11.gements will be announced i 11 due course 
H. Round 
Fmnk H oward 
. . T. H. Wright 
. W. U Eatou 
PO LKA (C ornet :Solo), " The J<;xpre8s " (H. Round) 
l 8 
l 8 
2 6 
1 2 
1 2 
2 0 
1 O Will ShOl'tly he Published, · 
NOW READY, 
S E C O N D :S E T O F  F O U R  O R I GI N A L  QUA R 'l' E T T � .  (.,ll J ADIU L L E  (ou Popular Sea. Songs), " Homew:ml Bound " (W;, y· Ea.to1�) " . . .  Jntroducing " Our .Tack's rome Home to-clay, · Rat mg, The 
Leau f;trikes English Ground," " Jack's Retum, ' The Light­
hous�. 
Keeper," " H urrah tor the M ighty D eep ! "  " The Steers­
man, &c. 
F A NTAS I A  (uu Iri.llh Airs) " THI:: Pnwi:: 0}' lRELANJ J , . ( H. !found) . . .  . . . ' 
J nt�oducing " Fill the Bumper l''air " (Cornet 8olu), " Believe me 
if all those endearing youug charms " (Enphonlum Solo), 
' · Mourn not for M e, "  " Oft In the Still� Night," " Dear Harp 
of �:rin " (Horn Solo), " By that Lake " ( t 'ornet Solo) , .fig, 
· · Garr)' Ow�u,"  ' ; Long Ago1" lla.sf.I Holo, &t: .  
Q U I C K  MA HF 1 1  " The  Spirit of the Nig-ht " <W. Ling-wood ) 
(,t l J I C K M A l' l ' l l  (IL Round) - ·  . · · ·  · · ·  · · ·  · · ·  . . .  . . . ' J Intt'O\IUcing " H1 11e Bells of """thmd " and " Rcots wha hae. " 
Q U l \ K  l\{ 1.RCH, " York " ,, l (H. Rouud) 1.,1{T I( ;j,, rvf /\ f{ f ' ff .  " Lauca.ster j 
Fw·ther A;rd11.giifuen/.s 'lvill be annonnced i:ii du.t: toiii·sc. 
2 6 
l 8 
1 8 
l � 
2 0 
l 2 
1 8 y.\LSE, " FO N D  MEMUHIE�," H .  
ROUND. 
Pian<>furle, 2�. Orche!!tra, ls. &I. 
1 s O R S B CJ Il N & T U C K W 0 0 D , 
I 64, BE itN:J<:H.8 STRKET, LONDON, W. 
. 
The " :Fond Memories " V a.lse will al-.o form an 
1 0 Early Number in Wright and Round·� l:Jand Joanial 
1 0 of 188!}. 
l 0 l'RH:E o�· 1'HE VALSE TO NuN-8UBSURJHEll;; : 
Hra.ss Band, 2s. l\lilita.ry, � ... 6d. 
Drum and �fe, ls. :.!d. 
l<'OR 1'WO CORNETS, TENOR HORN, AND EU PRONIUi\f, · 
C O M P O S E D  B Y  H .  R O U N D . PR ICE OF THE SET COMPLETE, 2/- (NETT). 
' ' REMEMBRANCE. " ( Andante .l\Ioderato-.Agit...to -A ndante--Allegro-Lento--Allegro-·Lento ) 
. 
" THE SOLDIER'S TALE. " ( Allegro V1 vace -J ;entu -Andante -'I'empo :11· -u · All y · ) c • arc1a- egro ivace. 
" MURM. URING BREEZES. " (Andante Y[odera.to - Allegro l\foderato - Lento-Piu MosRo. ) 
" CLO UJJS AND SUNSHINE." ( ..\ ndante A llegretto -A n<lante- ,\ l le"ro ) 0 • 
Wright & Round's specialities for Brass Instruments .. I 
]iu 1h o 1t i·u 11
1 BP QUARTETT. . " REMEMBRANCE :·  H .  ROUND. j .-\ ndaute  morleralo.  
L IVER POOL BRASS BAND (&MI LITARY) JOURNAL. 
P U B L I S H ED H Y  WRJ GH'l' "i R O l' N n ,  3 4 ,  E R � n l X E  ST H E ET, L IV E H PU O L .  
W. G. E AT O N .  
• 
A " STR EET MUSIC IAN'S " 
CHRISTMAS. 
CHR1 s 1 11Bs TIME 1s so 1dent1fied \\1tb muth 
and rne11.) makmg that an; tl11ng pe1 l a111 rng 
to the contrni3 appea1s most unseasouable and 
consequently, most un" elcome Yet, afte1 all, 
the chapten; of l i fe must be gone th1 ough 
and neither holidays not meny makmgs can, 
or ever wil l cause then b11ght and gloomy 
pages to be any chfferent from the decrees of 
an All wise, :ill seemg Power We are told 
that not a sparrow falleth to the g1ound 
mthout the knowledge of its Or.oator , and 
although a peison may be only what 1s 
termed a " stleet musician, he 1s still m the 
eye of HtM, who is ' no respecter of peisons 
equal to the mona1ch, who reigns m the 
land, or as Burns so sympathetically puts it-
' The honest man tho e er sae poor 
Is kmg o'  men for a' that 
My musical expe11ence began as a ' strnet 
musician,' and fot my own part I could 
neve1 see anythmg to be ashamed of m that 
No walk m bfe that is honest can e1 ei 
degrade any man , but 1f a man be drnhonest 
he at once degrades any walk 01 p1ofess10n 
he may by accident 01 design be called upon 
to fulfil In the Clmstmas of 186- I was 
a membE'r of a small brnss band , and '' e 
weie located fo1 the 11 mtc1 season m a 
fashionable town m the south of England 
One of our number, ·w hom I \\Ill call led 
hail been for a long time ' a1lmg poor 
fellow, his chest was weak, but at all times 
he strnggled manfully agamst his aflhct1on 
In his 01�11 words he \\ as ahva3s " getting 
better, but, alas, his looks told a d1ffereut tale 
The Winter that I am "11 tmg about 1rns 
except10nally se1ern-so much so-that om 
valves and slides often were f1 ozen, and 
pla} mg for the tune rnndered difficult, if not, 
mdeed, impossible On these bitterly cold 
days "e would t13 to persuade Ted to take a 
rest and not expose hi mself to the hazard of 
bemg made 'l\orse His ans\\er 111va11abl.) 
was-" Oh, I m  all nght or " I  am bette1 
to day , and if I could only get ud of tbrn  
cough I should be as nght as nmepence 
No a1gurnents could prernil upon him Go 
out he did and pla3 he would, as long as 
any strength remamed Besides ha,mg 
hunself to keep, Ted had a widowed mothe1 
m very rnd1ffe1 ent cncumetances to look after 
She lned away up somewhere 111 the Mid 
lands, and nothrng could mduce him to w11te 
and tell her the plam facts of the case 
" She will only cry and f1 et if I wnte as you 
'l\!Sh me, he used to sa; , " and why should 
I put her about "hen there is e\ ery pi o 
babihty that I shall be better soon ? ' I t  is 
only m} rnghts that me so bad m the d ay 
time I am ught enough I sha1 ed Ted s 
bedroom and 'l\e had ll\ed together for some 
time, and I well knew the trnth of his ' bad 
mghts But nerni man born up moie 
b1 a1 ely than Poor 1 ed did He fought his 
affi1ction with the stoutest of heai ts, ar:d 
scarcely an3 complamt was hea1 d f1 om lus 
lips He had a rn15 !11 ely d1spos1t1on, and hi s 
wonde1fully good spmts helped hun veiy con 
s1dernbly on all occasions The best among 
us ma;, b5 determmat10n, keep up for a tune 
but when the clouds of am1ct1on gathet 
around and the 1 1on hand of fate tightens 
its giasp, we all have to gn e 111 to that po11 er, 
whrnh is 1mght1et than om own 
One Satmday-a fe11 days befoio Clmst 
mas Day-Ted '\\as much wo1se than usual 
He, however, managed t0 struggle tlu ough 
the mornmg s playmg but on returnrng to 
om lodgmgs he had to acknowledge toat be 
was almost " knocked up that he ' must 
have caught a seveie cold sornewhe1 e  
Another thmg, he said, ' I couldn t tackle 
the cod hvei 011 this last few days, so perhaps 
my stomach is a little out of order, but ne1 e1 
fear I shall be better soon Poor fellow he 
spoke more trnth than he kne11 of, and I 
felt convmced }Oung and mexpe11enced as I 
was that he woiild be better soon, but 1t 
would be m another wotld than this 
Hitherto, Ted had been satisfied with the 
advice obtamed f1 om chemists he would 
fost tiy one, and then another, until he had 
used them all up and I ha1e l,nO\\ll hnn 
walk cons1dernble distances to obtam this 
kmd of " healmg All the treatment how 
eve1, resoh ed itself mto one and the same 
thmg, " cough m1xtme, and cod live1 01!, and 
the ll1JU1lct1on to be sme and take m plenty 
of nourishment and keep out of the cold 
How on earth a fellow \\ as to keep out of the 
cold "ho got his hvehhood by standmg m it 
was a problem that poor Ted s1rnled g11 rnly 
at He used to say " If I go out m the cold 
I do get my livmg but lf I stay m the house 
I get no hvmg So of the two I p1 efer the 
hvmg, and chance the i est B11t Ted s 
lllness was now to all appeara nee ' er3 
cnt1cal and dange1ous and [ urged upon 
him the absolute need of seemg a docto1 a1 
once After some difficulty he consented 
but gt the same time exp1essed some concern 
how the expenses could he met ' T1 ue he 
remarl,ed, Christmas will soon be here 
and there will be a little extra busmess but 
I had mtended the money for a \ e1y d1ffe10nt 
pmpose Hmrnver fetch the doctor I 
could see that I ed was a wakenmg lo the 
fact that lus illness was now assummg a 
seuous aspect So, without any morn talk, I 
sped away on my enand, and succeeded m 
bnngmg a doctor back " rth me After a 
ve1y short exammat1on of the case the docto1 
called me on one side, and asked me ' If my 
fnend had any relatives m the to11 n or 
neighbourhood On my replymg m the 
negative, the doctor teJOmed, ' Then the} 
h ad better be telegraphed for at once, for 
unless theie is an alterat10n very soon,  I fear 
the woISt will ensue yom fuend 1s m a \BI.) 
low and \\eak cond1t1on and he should have 
given up his playmg and taken more ca1e of 
hunself :ind contmued the docto1 , ' It 
1rnuld be 1 eq advisable for j our f11end to see 
a cle1gyman After ptesc11bmg, the doctoi 
took his leave, p10m1srng to call agarn m the 
e1 emng It was now my unwelcome duty to 
tell red the doctor s op1rnon of his cond1t10n 
I had not much time to cons1der the matte1 
fo1 Ted rnry soon asked me >1h1t the doctoi 
said about hun ' Well, Ted, the doctor 
says you ara ve15 ill-m fact as i11 as } ou 
can be-and that yom fuends should know 
of 1t, and fmthei morn, that you ought to see 
a cle1gpnan 
I \\as rathe1 su1p11sed to see I ed totally 
unmo 1 ed b3 the tiuth bemg blmted out, and 
more so when he said, ' Well I do feel \ Cl.) 
queei, and I daiesa3 the docto1 is nght l 
don t mmd seemg a m1mster bui I shall not 
wnte to mother nor no one else shall with 
my consent because it would answer no 
purpose She cannot affoHl to come here 
and if she J,new I 1rns 1ll she would be 
breakmg he1 heat t that she could not get to 
me, and I should be miserable m kno11 mg 
that such " is the fact besides, 11 h1le the 1 e s 
l i fe, there's hope, and l"I ho kno\\ s I ma.) pull 
through 3et Not wishmg to c1oss h1 1n I 
let that pai t of the subject pass, and asked 
lum 1f be ' \\ ould lil,e to see an v one palt1 
culai m1mste1 > I do not ],now any of 
them he ieplied and for the matter of 
that one is as good as anothet, or should be 
anyho" And 1f l am no better to 
mou ow 3 ou shall as!- the Rei Di  A-­
to come I thmk I would prefer him, as he 
1s saLd to be a m us1cian and per haps he 
would feel fot a poor chap m my cond1t1on 
The day passed over and there we1e no signs 
of any 1mp101 ement 
I he docto1 called agam, but gave no bette1 
hopes than m the mornmg I sat up wi th 
1ed th10ugh the mght he seemed ' er; 
d1011s3 the result of his new medicme, a t  
least I thought so b11 t as the day " 01e on 
his cough became morn tt oublcsome and he 
cxpiessed a wish that I should go and asl, 
the mm1ste1 to call Lea1 mg Ied m charge 
of the landlady, who had ah\ ays been ve13 
kmd to both of us I " ent stia1ght to the 
church wheie the mmbter "as preach1 113 
On enqnnmg if I could see D1 A-- I \\ as 
told to go round to the \ est1y door I was 
\e1y soon m the m1mste1 s p1esence In a 
kmdly manner the Ie\eiend gentleman began 
' So 3ou 11ant to see me I undet stand, tell me 
what 1t 1s for and i f  l can do anythmg for 
.l ou I should only be too pleased to do 1t 
These kmd words from a s tranger and the 
kno;dedge of poor Ted lymg m need o f  
such 11 ai m sympathy touched m o  deeph 
I told rnv st01y as \\ell as I could and \\hich 
1rns listened to " 1th tbu kmdest mterest 
' Tell me says the mimste1 , before 11 e go 
an3 farthe1 has .) our fllend e' eiythmg be 
requ11 es  to  mal .. e use of ? I did not catch 
the exact meamng of the enqu11 3  until the 
ieJomde1 was pllt- ' I mean docs J OU•  
friend need anythmg m any shape 01 fo1m ? 
Because, if he does that matte1 shall 1ece1ve 
the fust attent10n I made ieply that I 
11 ould rather that he would sec and Judge fot 
himself, d1scernmg my reluctance upon the 
pomt He rnsumed ' l  w11l vJS1t your fnencl 
at once and see what is best to be done 
The 1111rnster was as good as his \\ ord he 
went st1 aight to om lodgmg and hl,e the 
Good Sarnantan of old he entered full3 mto 
all poor led s wants and p101msed to call 
agam the next da.) I had ref1 amed f1 om 
gomg m the room v, lnle the mm1stet 11 as 
theie but as soon as he had taken his lea1 e 
I went up to sec TcLl On enqun mg how he 
felt, he replied, ' Be tte1 altogether 111 mv 
mmcl but \\eak and 111 every other way 
someho11 I seem to see thmgs m a ne\\ light 
theie seems to have opened to me anothe1 
woild, whe1e the1 e is no suffc11ng and no 
sor10w, and the mm1ster has she11 n me that 
we ham only to ' ask and it shall be given 
After this red began to g1ow weaker the 
doctor contrnued his 1 1s1 ls the m1111ster took 
eve1vthmg m band and pio1 1ded a nm se 
SOLO CORNET CONTEST AT 
HALI FAX SKATI NG R I NK. 
Tmc followmg is the J idgo s Report upon the playmg 
at the Solo Cornet Contest at Halifax SkaLrng Rmk 
Novcmbm 27th -
No 1 (J A Riley, Black Dyke) -I11Lioduct1( n 
ve1y 11ell pl tyecl tluoughouL mce style and splendid 
quality of tone Thema played with much e x  
presswn tone agarn i w h  Va11e lst 11 ell played all 
througl b 1t v aue easy 2nd mcely played tongue 
and finger well together 3rd a splendid perform 
ance, execut1011 bemg very clean and dtstmct 4th 
ve1y \\ ell played a•splend1d pe1fo1mance berng q uite 
free from accident 
No 2 ( \\  Beard S o  verby B r  dge) -Thema style 
too detached notes forced at times onlJ a mode ate 
performance Vane lst tono very po 1 notes m 
d1stmct at timeo seems to mal e it lmt d wmk 2nd 
a slight immovement on the othm but vane easy to 
play 31 d very poor left a lot of notes out m repeat 
mg-this playe1 reqmrns good steady practwe 
No 3 (Sq uue Firth I 111dley) -lntroduction fauly 
played the difficult passages were however, too 
mnch h 11ried Thoma only mode1ately played style 
too forced 1 ot suffimcnt light and shade A i uot 
well pla) ed at all the quave10 (6 8)  uot sufficiently 
marl ed music too much hm 11ed and tone tuo much 
f01 cod Vane lst very well done eo pec1allJ the 
smglc ton""ued chrnmatic passages and shakes 2nd 
not played as ma1 keel a ltbe1 ty taken 11 ith the time, 
which is wrong 3rd beg-an vell bnt left out a lot of  
notes m the latte1 pot ttun l rnjtle too hmued which 
caused the melody at bottom of mstrument to be 
llld1st111ct, too hst altogether 
No 4 ( W  Heap Hebden B11dge) -Int1 oduct10n 
well played good tone and ,tyle slight slip on top A 
cadenza fauly done Thema ve1 y well played w1th 
good tone and good expieos10n slightly mcorrect 111 
the repet1t10n Vane ht mcely done good st) le 
tongue and finger " ell together 2nd " ell played 
but stays too long on top A \\Inch bieal s the 1 hythm 
::\I111or played splend1d)J tone and exprnssron ox 
cellent played this movement the bost I male only 
moderate note, rather i 1d 1st111ct towai ds fi111sh 
No 5 (J Ackto}d Sta111la1ll ) - Thema only 
mode1 ate, style 1 ery 11001 tone too forced notes 
made too sh01 t v ane lst still moderate seems 
nc11 otrn " ould r0c 1mmend some exerctse viactwe 
2nd qn te easy but badly pla) eel uo immat1011 
31 d, a little bette1 but vaue 1 ei y easy J\Irno1 
wan to more life putt111g m it seems 1fi Md :F male 
noth111g bnlh mte but huly played, style of playmg 
all th1 ough only moderate 
Award .!<not prize to N( 1 (J A Rile) Blacl 
Dyke) second to No 4 ( vV Heap Hebden Budge) 
JrnGll G- l BIKKJ,;Ni:lHA W, 
H EBDEN 
SOLO 
G-reat Horton B1adford 
B R I DGE BRASS BAND 
CORNET CONTEST. 
A CORN Er Solo Conte•t wa, held 111 the Co opeiatn e 
Hall, Hebden Bridge on Satmday December 20th 
The contest wlnch was fa1rl) patromzed was pm 
moted by the members of the above band Tei 
compet1to10 took part and the result was-ht p11zo 
H Tuckett 2nd C T :Nuttall 31d Wh1ttam 
Smith �Ir Charles Auty (Solo Cornett1st !\lllns 
budge) was the J idge wh isc ro11n1 ks are :to follows 
No 1 (Sq me :B irth T ndlc) , Ca1 mval )-lntrn 
ductwn tone not good high notes very good lhema 
played too loud other w1oe good lst vanat10n goou 
2nd shakes very good cxccut1 n good 31d tuplets 
fair Mmor nu1 ement, stopped halfway otherwise 
good :F male pla) ed only pa1 t of it on the whole a 
fan per founance 
No 2 (T Young Oldham) -Int1oducbou only 
moderate Therna 1 ery rnce lst vallati m n tssed 
high notes othe11v1oc good , 2nd, good, !ugh uotes 
excellent 3rd mm >l mo\ ement lngh uoLes good 
exec ition verv good mtsoed bottom G Frnale poor 
a fan porfounance 
No 3 ( \\ 1lham Snnth Donton, 31cl puze Cann 
val )-Introdnct1on ' ery good, style \ ery good 
Thema vei y rnccly played lst va11at1c n very good 
high notes good 2nd ve1y g od top and bottom 
notes very good 3rd mu H movement excellent 
finale melody ve1y d1strnct with 1 a11at1011 a good 
pcrfo1mance 
No 4 (H Tuckett lst puze ' Cainnal )-Intio 
duct1on tone and style very good Theme ver y 
good , lst va11at10n excellent , 2nd tnpleto finge1 
and tongue togethe1 excellent 3rd 11 rnor movement 
excellent finale, ve1 y good , best so far 
:No 5 (Sam Bartle Wvl e, vVebe1 o Last \Viltz ) 
-IntroducL10n tone good but style not good Theme 
only modernte lst vauat10n ditto 2nd left o t 
3rd mmor movement very good finale moderate 
No 6 ( W U Roam lleptonstall \V cbe1 s Last 
Wa.ltz )-Introduction tone 1<ood but made several 
shps Theme ven good lst va11at10n good 2nd 
good 3rcl mmo1 good } male left out .A fan 
pe1fo1 mance 
No 7 ( R Pearoon sopra 10 Rawtenstall Chai 
lenge Round) -Introduct10n only fau Theme 
very good lst va11at1on fau 2nd (Men of Harlech) 
modernte cadenza, fan 3td good but left mt 
finale 
No 8 (J Nuttall Burnley Other L1ps ) Theme 
poor tone and st) le lst 1 a11att0n fan 2nd too slow 
aud badly played 3rd poor e1 relent!) a young 
player 
No 9 (J D IInst Halifax Carnival ) Intro 
d uct1011, to 1e and style excellent Theme very 
good lst 1 auation vei y good 2nd left out 31 d, 
mmor mo1 ement, stopped half way othcn\Jso g iod 
final very g-ood A pity thrn J layer did not play all 
the solo as it threw him out of the pnzc 
No 10 (C T Nuttall Burnley 2nd pnze 'Vobei s 
Last \Valtz -Int1 iduction excellf'nt Theme good 
lst vauat1on ve1 y good 2nd v01y good 3id m111or 
movement Style of playlllg slow mo1 ement excel 
lent finale a difficult movement well plavecl 
J u oGE CHARLl S AUTY 
YCilnsbr1dge near Hudderofield 
togetbe1 11 1th e1 et y uomfo1 t that < ou ld be <\ ' BANJO IN COURT 
obtamed There is httle mo1e to add l ed In the I l\erpool Police Comt, Dale street lately 
an amusrng case came before Mr Dai id Hughes the l r ngeied on until the last mght of the old presrdrng magistrate 111 wluch a negro named 
yeai I he good m1111ster 11 lS urnemrn1l \Villiam James Latham 11 ho is imanablJ seen m the 
tmg m his attentions hke the Evana0el ist pnncipal st1cets of the crt) shoulde11ng a huge ban1 0 nsed for ad vert1smg the fiI m of R J W' ar d & Sons 1n the P1lg1 1111 s P1og1es«, he not onlj musical mstrnment manufactmeis was summoned for 
cheer Pd poor Ted and pomte l him to the canyrng a ce1 tarn article of nmsance-to wit a 
wicket gate, but l ike Great heart, he stood large banJo 01 showbuard-upon the footway m Bold stieet othern me than for the purp se of loadrng or 
by bun to the end of the J OUiney and, as unload111g a carnage 01 of cwssm\l the footway 
poo1 1 eel said, he appeared to lead hun to the The defendant appeared 111 court " rth the nnmcnsc 
mstrumont on his shoulder and th s novel \\ ay of \ ery gates of that b11ght abode "' heie the answeuug a summons created considerable amuse 
weary are at iest 1 t 11 as the l 1st mght of the rnent 
old ¥ea1 "hen Teel s1a0mfied a particular Police constable 280 stated that about three o clock m the afternoon of the 24th mstant the defendant wi'h that I should sit up with hun ' fo1 earned the banio on the foot11alk 111 Bold street for 
said he, " I  may not trouble you agam about two hundred yards The defendant had been 
Duung the mght he iallied a little and repeatedly cautioned but he still persrnted iu walkrng on the footway Several ladrns were compelled to go \\ 8 S  able to con\ erse He first told me to on to the carriage way 111 order to w:ilk without an) 
cauy the message to his mother that he \\ as hmdrance 
I h 11 d I l Another conotahlfi stated that the defendant had ' pet feet } appy and Wt mg to te c 0 been cautioned 111 Chm eh street 
but go a little before, and do try and necollect Defendant upon be111g as! ed what ans11 er he had 
that we all have to come to tlus and bel ieve to give to the chaige said - 'Veil sn - 1our 
l Honour T udgo the first tune I walked 111 Bold me, them JS no ot 1er ancho1 at this tune street this man (pomtmg to the first witness) was 
no other comfort but what relig1011 bungs down on me What are you do111g he said 
Ihe bells g1eetmg the ne" year had scaice You ought to be m the back stieets , Just as if T had been a beggar [laughte1) He had no nght to do ceased then \ 1lnat10ns when poo1 Teel s that One day there was a buggy passing thrnugh the 
sp111t took its fhgh l A shot t tune p1ev10us street full speed and I had to go on the footway to 
to the encl his rnmcl was wandeun0cr to the save myself from be111g l 1lled and this man then said he should lodge a cornplamt He 1s a book >-:;enes of his youth his mother seemed to be mal ei s brother and because I don t g11 e hun a 
the pnnctpal figure in lus thoughts be spoke shillmg when I go to the club ho 11 auto me to go mto 
f l 1 d I 1 the back street 1 l e  a begga1 o iet ovmg ca1 e an anxiety at 1 is eavmg Mr IIuo-hes -You have brnl en the It" 
homo he spoke of Ins pla.) 111g m Llie s t i ee s Defend;'nt -Judge I should have been rm1 over if 
be spoke of the good 1m 111stc1 1, ho had I had not got on the foot\1 all out if the 11 1y of the 
d l l ' l l d f l 
I 
buggy That man ' 1)111g J 11dge (laughte1 ) I have Lll eec , Jeen a fatt 1fu stewar o iis been a policeman myself 111 Amunca 
Dnme :'v1aste1 and JUSt before the final M1 H ighes -Well I shall mfhct a small ime of 
close he spoke of a '  bi 1ght and sh1mnr1 light 1 ls with ls cost, 0 Defendant -Well J udge-) om honom you deserve he had 1 11 view, and \\ 1th that poor l ed s great piaise (renewed Jaught01 duung which the 
earthly troubles we1e ovei defendant left the court) 
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BRASS BAND MUSIC I N  THE 
COLON I ES. 
K I N G W I L L I A M S I O W :N K I I  L E  
V O L TT )i T E J,; l{ S B A N D  
ON Satm day evemng rncently, the membmo of the 
Krng vVill1am s Town HiHeo met 111 the Banclroom 
vVelbngton Street and dmed tugethe1 , 1 numbe1 of 
guests bemg present 1 he object of the gather mg 11 :ts 
to p1esent Bandmaste1 Rowle" with a memento of 
eoteem from the men as tluo 11 as the last t ccas10n upon 
which all of them would assemble together wea1 mg the 
same kmd of urn form J ust1ce havmg been done to 
the rnpast-
Corp ml E JONES said he had been deputed to 
perfor m a pleasmg dnty As most present were well 
a\1 a1e SP\ er al mus1man, we10 leavrng but before they 
finally doffed the urnform of the 001 ps they des11ed to 
be asooc1ated \I ith the remammg membm s of the band 
ll1 show mg to B mdrn 1ster Ru\\ lcs a mar k c f wspoct 
and unanunouslv piesentmg him 11 1th a sou venn m 
recogmtion of t1ie great mte1est he had alwai s taken 
111 the band smce its fonnatH u lf 1t h td not l.ieen 
foi Mi Rowles s tact and d1,c1plme the t auu would 
not have been 111 existence to day, and thus the 
oppo1tu111ty would have been lost to many of attam ng 
that sl ill 111 the mampulat1on of then rnspectn e 
mstrnmento upon which they puded themselves 
Be.,des the souvenu standmg on the table he held 111 
lus hand an address whrch is to accompanv it This 
addrnss expies8ed the feeling of the membero towards 
their band master And on behalf of the members 
umtedly he had much pleasme m handmg to M1 
Rowles the souvenu and address both expr essive of 
the men s good\\ ill to\\ a1 ds then leader and \\ rnhmg 
hun cont111ued sncceos m wrnldmg the baton 
The son venu is m the form of a s1l vor flm1 c1 stand 
smmounted by a bell shaped glass top for holdmg 
wate1 and flowe1 s Ihe design m natal IS of a hly 
g1owmg m an oblong pool of water, on the surface of 
which floats a swan udden by a c 1p1d -the figures 
berng rn gold gilt The ornament 1s mscubed -
Presented to Bandmaster John Rowles by the 
member. of the Kmg vV 1lham s Town Rifle Voluntee1 
Band 
Bandmaster Ro\V LES said they had tal,en hun some 
what by s lrpnse albeit it was a pleasant sm p11se 
for until he came down that evenmg at then mvitat10n 
and had enternd the room he did not l eally kn Jw 
11 hat they weie mtendmg to do I hey had his most 
hea1t1 thanks for this pretty souvenu accompamed as 
it was b) the kmd words contamed m the address 
But he would 1emmd them that the credit was not due 
to himself because, if be had not had then ready co 
opeiat10n with him m the 11 orl the band 1rnnld still 
ha1 o been a nonenttt) , and he would at once thank 
them for attcnt10n to urntrnct1on 111 the band10om 
and obed10nce to drnmplme whcnover called up on 
duty After d \\ ellmg at l ength ur on the difficulties 
the band had to contend with M1 Rowles observed 
th it he looked with much satisfact1011 �pon the con 
tmually grow mg e1 idence of love for musLC m the 
commnmty and pediaps next year some of its frmt 
would be shown m morn heartv suppo1 t berng accorded 
to tne band In England the people were \I akemng 
up to the r eality of 1nusw colleges of music ex1sted 
the1e now and there was hardly a village but what 
had its pa1 ty of musicians It had been said that the 
English people "ere nowhere m music , he demed this 
i i  toto the English people were the first m the world 
foi music and proved it by then four part songs 
glees rounds and Church mu•10 it was only 111 
ope1 atic mu•1c that they were weal, but that var t of 
the scrnnce was bemg commanded and such was the 
encou1 agement g1 ven to the art that the time \\as not 
fai distant when it would be 'Hthm the ieach of all rn 
its s1m plest form as he "as happy to say fangled 
names were bemg dispensed with and the rnusrcia 1 s 
five fingeb " ould be h10 t1ue blackbo1rd He would 
aga111 thank them one and all fo1 then appreciation 
of his servwes and the pract10al exl11b1t10n of the r 
respect and esteem the souvenn and address would 
be kept as hen looms m hi. family when he hunself 
had gone to the Happy Valley 
Bandmaster Ro11 LES reomned lus seat amtdst 
applau•e and the company J Omed m smgmg For 
he s a Jolly good fellow 
A programme of songs and rec1tatwns was then 
10ndorn::l and before separntmg 13andmastPI C ix 
(Cape :Yfounted R1fles) expressed hrn pleasme at bemg 
aole to meet the band He had heard them peduun 
that afternoon 111 the Gm dens and was mach pleased 
\\ ith the mann01 111 \\ hich they had rendered the 
music Although he had hea1d much of the l.iand it 
11 as the first oppo1 tuluty he had of hsternng to them 
He was sou y  to hear of the ies1gnat10n of some of the 
members but he supposed this was an un 1vo1daule 
cncumstance The b md had his best w1Shes foi its 
success and ,hould he have to leave this town fo1 
anothei leugthed pe11od he hoped ( n his ietmn to 
finu then n umber> cono1derably o,ugmented and that 
they were still uude1 the able leaclershtp ot Mr 
Howles 
At about half past eleven o cl ick the company broke 
up 1fter sm,;;mg A ild Lang Syne -Cape JJie1 cui !J 
October 28th 
BRASS BAND I TEMS 
vVe ate glad to know that Mr R Smith is suffi 
c1ently recovered from his seveie illness to attend to 
his busmess and have much pleasure m g1vmg 
publimty to the follo11 mg commumcation which has 
been rece1 ved 
' 52, New Bond street, London 'V , 
December l 7th 1884 
To Messrs vVnght and Round 
Dear Sirs -I thank you most smce1 ely for yom 
kmd expressions of sympathy for me m my recent 
illness 1\111ch I read yesterdav 111 the Bi ass Bnnd 
News I am sure vou will be glad to learn that I 
have now sufficiently 1ecovered to attend to my bus1 
ness Agam thankmg you for yom ve1 y kmd \\ ishes 
believe me yours faithful!), RrcHAHD SmrH 
SIIRLING -Mr James Jenkms, has been appomted 
teache1 of the Cambusbarron and the K1ls� th Old 
Brass Bands In all there a1e now seven bands under 
the tmt1011 of l\ir J enkms 
RAWTENSIALL -Under the auspices of the Rawten 
stall Brass Band a tea pa1 ty and ball \laS held m the 
Co operative Hall on Saturday Decembe1 20th The 
patronage was onl) mode1ate 
J\ir Geo1ge Batley has been appo111ted l and master 
of the Duke of Lancaster s 011 n Yee ma111y band �ice 
Mr Brophy deceased Mr Batley s father at one 
tune Trumpet MaJor m the Life Guardo was from 
the foundat1011 of the vVorsley Troop for m rny years 
Trumpet MaJor to the Duke of Lancaster , Own 
Ln MU OOI -I ho followrng bands have lately l een 
fmrnshed \\ ith a complete fit out of new mstruments 
by R J Wai cl and Sons of 10 St A1 ne street 
Liverpool v1z -London and North " estern Ra1lway 
Co s Traffic Depa1 tment Scauslmck Temperance 
13th L H, V (Formby), Catholic Blind Asylum 
B11dgewater Band (Pemberton) Fletcher s vVorks 
( W amngton )  
Boor L E  -The Glee Society Stung Band and 
Brnos Band connected with Hudson s Dry Soap 
vV 01ke, gave a m1scellaneous concert 111 the new dm111g 
hall Liverpool vV01ks on December 22nd The hall 
was crowded and the rendenng of the programme 
throughout reflected credit upon all concerned The 
several conductors wcie IIIi Thomas Hubbert (Brass 
Band) Mr J Kennedy (Stung Band) and Mi H C 
Hope (Glee Society ) 
Boonm LrvEnroor -An elaborate and commo 
du is new B it1sh \Vo l man Pnbhc Honse was 
opened m Bootle on Dcccmbci 22nd Du1111g the 
banquet held to rnaugmatc the commencement of 
b '"rness, the Liverpool Bnt1sh vVorkm ms l:'ubltc 
House Co s Biass Band under the conducto1sl11p o f  
Mr H Round played an effective programme which 
mcluded a grnnd ma1ch, Iuug Chustmas select1011 
Gems of th� Oper 1 polka Entei p1 se grand 
selectwn, ' II eyer bee1 valse, Fond Memories 
chuLUs, ' Hallelujah glee Hom s of Beauty 
GRANGE Moon BRASS BAND -On Satmda) the 
13th mst the members of this band held their annual 
conceit A good programme was submitted The 
l lockton glee party sang Life and health to 
England s Queen also The I or est Queen and 
' Crowned \\ ith eh sters The band gave the 
ovei ture Crown of Gold and the glee, Homo of 
Beauty The remamder of the cntm tamment con 
sisted of popular and favounte 61 J>ongs 
B1cN 1 1 1  IM -The thud conceit of the Bentham and 
D1st11ct Choral Soc ety was given 111 the Public H all 
on the 27th ult In addtt on to the vocal select10ns 
(sacred and secular ) the Rcntham Biass Band 
attended and played the operatic fantasia Bouquet 
of Beauties ( H  Ru II d) select1011 from vVeber s 
Mass m G and .he } tench overtm e Ur 1wn of G old 
The Challenge (c n net solo) 11as played by Mr \t m Lani b l\'l:r I J 1Jel1111g-ham acted as 
c nductor throughout and l\ hss Ellison \\ as the 
accom pamst 
Sr II lON -The second annual conceit of the Skipton 
Brnss Ban I t iol place on Monday evenmg Decembe1 
8th at the lo 111 Hall The conceit was , e1y 
rnfluent1ally patromzed and the room was cro\1ded 
ll1 all pa1 ts In addit10n to the mstrumental pieces 
the B1 1dfo1d An m Q ia1 tett and Miss H Tomlmson 
contul.iuted favou11te vocal sclect10ns rhe band 
mder the conductorship of Mr E N e11 ton band 
ma,tei played \Vo1thy is the Lamb a fantasia on 
Scotch ans selectwn \V1lliam Iell, an ove1ture 
and a desc11 pt1\ e galop '!he p1 ogress mamfested by 
the band m the playmg of the several pieces was 
favourabl) commPnted upon 
8\\ IN TON lN DCSIRIAL SCHOOL8 1\1 INCHESTEH -
The thud musical entertamment of the present sea•on 
was gn en by the cluldren of these schools on 
Docem be1 26th The programm<:> 11 h1ch 11 as sacied 
throughout mcluded \\ell l newn Chrrstmas ca1 ols by 
the chon ma1 cbes and select1 ns by the band an 
mstrnmental qua1 tette hand !Jell 11ngmg 1ec1tat10ns, 
&c The annual cl1st11but10n of prizes hy Ohver 
Heywood Esq J P took place at the same meetmg 
The band was under the conducto1sh1p of '\>fr Joseph 
t.agg, (bandmaste1 ) l\Ir R Sntton master of the 
schools dnected the p10ceed111gs It may be 
mentioned that ttns is the fomtecnth series of ente1 
tamments, winch ire held f10m Octobe1 to I1Ia1ch 
The child1 en leave the school at the ago of thirteen 
It cann< t there£ ne be said that much gras. grows 
undei the feet of the mmates of the Swmton 
Industual Schools 
SO\H RBY BRmGE -The Sowerby Budge Subscrip 
t10n Brass Band w luch has onlJ been 111 extstence 
about two v ears has made very iap1d p1rigress rhe 
annual meetmg was held on Tuesday Dec 2nd 
The balance sheet read by the secretar) , Mr G H 
Helm, ohows that durmg the past yea1 £51 16s lOd 
has been ratsed by public subscnpt10n Du11ng the 
same peuod £20 Os 4d has been paid for new mstrn 
ments £20 on account of new bandroom £26 6s ld 
fo1 new um f01 m and there I emams a balance rn the 
t1 casurer s hands of £7 4s 2�d The as,ets and 
ltab1hties show the band to be worth £ 143 17 Mi 
G H Helm \\as 10 elected secreta11 l\I1 John 
Sutcliffe treasurei and Messis Charles 'Vade John 
William Cockrnft James Gieen Elt R1le) \V Hollas 
and John Bottomley committee men 
OBI n AR!: -Died on Tuesday December 16 John 
Mars] all soptano player of Elland Yoilrnlmc M 1  
l\la1ohall, \I hose 1ge was 5 5  years h ld been pla) mg 
"ith arnateu1 brass bands fo1 35 ) ears At the time 
of lus death he was the sopi in > player of the Halifax 
Volunteer Band which post he had occupied £01 10 
) ears past As a i ule Y 01 bhue is p10hfic m good 
s )prano pla) ers and Mi l\iarshall was no except10n 
In character he was very qmet and unas�unung and 
w 1thal an ardent lover of music The funeral took 
place at Elland cemetery on D< cembei 20th The 
'ol mteer band under .M1 Gneu111 bandma,te1 
attended and played the Dead March and other 
app1op11ate music 'Ihe solemn and impressn e 
ceremony was witnessed by oome thousands of 
spectator s 
Rorw RHAM BoROcGH T1n1PER \Nur.: B \ND - A  
c mcert m aid of the rnstrument fund wa, gn en on 
December lst m the Teniper ance Hall li.otherham 
by the abo1 e band assisted by friends Ne tw1th 
standrng numerous counter attract10n• the patronage 
" as both numerous and mfluential Alde1 man Kelsey 
(ex Mayor) presided The programme was of a 
popular and 1 aued character and gave eH'l) satrs 
faction The band under the conductorsh1p of Mr 
Chn tles Harvey played a selection from i::ltrndella 
the glees 1 tfe s a Bumper and Welcome Joy 
and Feast and a ma1ch on Scotch ans and m each 
case the pla) mg 10flectcd conS1de1able ciedit upon 
h 1th hand and tutor the membets bc111g all 
v oung players So successful was the conceit that 1t 
18 111 conternplat1 n to give another one at an eaily 
date undet the same auspices 
.I< LOOKTON BL\ \SS l:hi\D - Ihe membeIS and friends 
of the l lockton J3rass B md to the number of 40 
held theu annual com n 1al ie umon one 8atmday 
duung the past mouth Ou the table betng re noved, 
l\Ii Helll y Marsden a vetern.n bandsman \\ as called 
to the chau and tlrn evenmg was spent 111 a most 
enJoyalle n11nne1 l\Ieso1s Geo1ge 'lhorpe (con 
ductor) J W Roberts H Leathe1 G H i::lowe1b1 
and l\1aste1 Harry Thorpe membe1s of the Flockton 
lflee Partv sang several glees songs �c , '' luch 
were well rece1 ved The balance sheet for the past 
1 ear sho ' ed the total rncome to have been £35 8s 
19�d and the expenses £31 16s 8d leavrng a balance 
of £3 12s 2�d I his does not mclude the sum of £45 
received for engagements and d1v1ded among t the 
bandomen this ) ear The new um form cost about 
£60 of which a del.it of £27 is still owmg The band 
under the conduoto1sh1p of 1\11 Geo1ge Th lL pe were 
engaged on the afternoon of the same day at Ovm ton 
House the ies1dence of l\11ss Liote1 Ka1 es 'I he 
p1ogrnmme which f<M e great sat1sfact1on to the 
c0mpang asseu bled mcluded .election (tr0mbone solo) 
11 Bravo ( He1 cad ante) g1 and fantasia, ' Joan of 
Joan (H Round) serenade The Ji vemng Star 
(H Round) together w th a select1 m of 11e1\ and 
pop 1lar dance music 
B llIGHION -A 1 ocal and mstrnmental entertam 
ment prns1ded 0\€1 by the Rev A T 'Vaugh \\ as 
given on Mc nday mght at the Pelham Club Messr s 
A Eldridge and G E Tony •ustamed the vocal 
part of the p1 ogramme very effectn ely \\ lulst the 
brass b11.nd of St l\Ia1) s under then new conductor 
.Mr 'V R Lockeyea1 contubnted the followmg 
music 111 capital style - Va1llard slow march by 
J l\[ohr Recept10n slow ma1 eh l.iy Leconte , 
She woie a wreath of rnses, q mckstep The straw 
thatched cottage qu10l,step Ihe Royal Insh 
Q iadnlles by Riviere aud most api opos to the 
season wern the eight movements const1tutmg the 
Ch rntmas number of 1 he Live17Jool M ilitai !J Jou nci 
by H Round Tlus select10n was ' e1 y effectn ely 
rendered and \\ as highly appieciated by the audience 
the band all thrnugh play mi:;- "ith a good full tc ne 
\\ ithout bemg notsy or coarse and attendmg 1�ell to 
pianos and fo1 tea In fact, for yonng player, some 
of them mere lads then attack and p1 ecis1on was 
lnghly ..,ommendable and shows careful trarnmg 
M1 Lockeyea1 was complimented by the rev vwar 
of St �Ia1y s fo1 his successful handlmg of the band 
The bandmaster s arrangement of the National 
Anthem, with runnmg basses brought the entei tarn 
ment to a close armd hea1ty applause -Bi ighton 
a,7ette Decembe 4th 
NORTH DlPTON TEMPEHANCE BnASS B \ND - This 
band has made excellent prog1 ess smcc its corn mence 
ment l\:Ir Joseph Rogeis the bandmaster has been 
most earnest 111 all matters I ertammg to the band s 
\\ elfare and it 18 only 11ght to obsei ve that his efforts 
h11,ve been well seconded by the 111dustry and per <ever 
ance of the memb01s lhe Temperance i:locrnty of 
Northampton hMe e1 ery rnaoon to be pleased \\1th 
their band which has shown such gratif) rng iesults rn 
so short a tnne Ihe follow mg is the ieport (so far as 
rt refers to the band) of the thud annual conceit 
taken ft om a N nthampton contemporar), by winch it 
will be seen that the band has been successful 111 
securmg the services of 11Ir G F Bnkenshaw of 
Great Ho1ton as solo cornet and 111st1uctor -" lhe 
thnd annual concert given by the Northampton 
Temperance Brass Band at the l own Hall yesterday 
evenmg \ao an unmistakable success E' e1y chau 
was occupied and man) pe1sons had to stand whilst 
the music th1 oughout was well 1endered and eve1) 
body left seemmgly delighted The band has now 
been established close upon th1ee :1eais, and the 
musical progress that has been made dm mg that 
peuod has been really wonderful P1101 to the 
commencement of the concert l\Ir Simon Coll1e1 
stated that the obiect of the ente1 ta111111ent 1rns to 
enable the band to p1ocme funds for the pm pose of 
obta111111g dunng the commg \\ 111te1 better mst1 uct10n 
than they had h1the1 to had It was the object of the 
membeis of the band to mal e it second to none, 
certamly 111 Northampt< n and to make it as efficient 
as it \\as possible to do 'Ihe programme placed 
before the audience conta111ecl much variety The 
band had secured the ser vwes uf �!1 G ] Bnkmshaw 
a well known Y01kshue solo coi net playe1 \\ ho 
durmg lus stay m :N ortharnpton puor to the conce1 t 
h11.d given the band three lessons wluch hM e made a 
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JUST PUBLISHED. 
" Z ENO BIA," 
BORN SOLO, WITH 
PIANOFOR'rE AOOOMPANil\IENT, 
Co11IPOSED DY H. ROUND. 
PRICE ls. ld. NET. 
W R I G H T  & R O U N D , 
34, ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
J UST PUBLISHED. 
POLKA BRILLIA NTE, 
" T H E p R E M I E B., 
TROMBONE SOLO, WITH 
PIANOFORTE AOCOl\IP ANil\IENT, 
COMPOSED DY H. ROUND. 
PRICE ls. ld. NET. 
WRIG H T  & ROUN D ,  
34, ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOJ,, 
M E T Z L E R 
M I L I T A R Y & B R A S S  
& c o  
B A N D  
. ' s 
J O U R N A L ,  
�: Princess Toto (Selecti.on) 3 Carmen March (G. Bizet) 
4· Au Printcmps Valso 
5· Valse V enitionno . .  
6 · Bon Bon Polka . .  . 1· Grclots Polka . . . �· La Reine des Papillons Valsc 
· Garden Party Polka 
9. Carmen Lancers (G. Bizet) 
BRASS BAND, 2 s. NET ; BAND, 5s. NET ; SEPARATE PARTS ' 3d . EACH. MILITARY 
Frerleric Clay 10. Ruby ·waltz P. Bucalossi 16. H. III. S. Pinafore quadrille 
• T. 1\1. Coward Composer of the celebrated " C.ly Queen Valse." (Brass Band) . . .  . . .  . .  . Charles Godfrey . . .  Emile \Valdteufel 11. Parthenia ·waltz Andrew Levy 17. Danse des Fees . . .  . . .  . . .  Hugh Clenclon . Emile \Valclteufel 1 2. Light o' Love ·waltz A. G. Urowc J S. 'l'h� Gl?ucestershir� Mardi . . .  Hngh Clendon . . . Rmlolf Herzen J ] :3, ln the Moonl ig-ht . V a,lse. On Lady Hl. Sprmgtide Revels (Country Dance) Edward Harper H. <le Vilbau Arthur H1ll'M popular Song . .  A .  G. Crowe 20. Brer 11 abbit Polka . . .  . . .  Adela Tindal . .  Georges .Lamothe 14. L'Immeusite Valse . . . .  . Louis Gregh 21. The J,overs' ·w altz . . .  .. . Charles d 'Albcrt Uharles Gotlfrey 1 15. Tommy Dud Quadrille (Brass 22. Nell Gwynne Selection. Arranged by J. ·winter-Charles Godfrey Band) . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . Coote bottom. Military Band, price 15s. 
JUST PUBLISHED, 
'T H E  I� O I1 L I N G  
23 . Nell Gwynne Lancers • 
5s. 4d. 
24. Nell .Gwynne Quach·ille. 
5s. 4d. 
Military Band, price 
Military Band, price 
25. Nell Gwynne Quick March. 
price 2s. Scl. 
Military Band, 
26. Nell Gwynne Selection. 
tai·y Band, 3s. lOd. 
Brass Band, 3s. ; Mili-
D R U  NI: S, 
DESCRIPTIVE BA'l''l'LE i\IARUH BY GEO. ASCH (COMPO�ER OW THE BRITISH PATROL), 
Performed with immense success at Covent Garden Theatre. Brass Band, 2s.  net ; Milit ary Band, 5s. net ; Separate Parts, 3cL each . 
METZLER & CO.'S 
NOW l'mADY, 'l'HE POPULAR AND S UCCESS.J<'UL 
s E E - s A,,.� 'v 1\._ I. T Z1, 
Composed by A. U. ClWWE for Brass lland and Military Band. Order Early. 
IMPROVED MODELS OF MILITARY AND BRASS 
NE'\V CATALOGUB Pos1� FHEE ON APPLICATION. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
N E W L I S T 0 F M U S  I C  F 0 R D R U M  A N D  F I F E  B A N D S N O W R 1:: A D Y. 
' '  JOAN OF ARC" LONDON : METZLER & Co., 4� Great ·marlborough Street, W. 
(H. ROUND). I 
:I  E N R.Y Ii. E A..'I� & � t• 1" S , 
M I L I T A R Y M U S I C A L I N S T R U M E N T M A K  E R S. 
BAN D 
U N IFORMS.  
BAN D 
U NIFORMS.  
BAN D 
U N IFORMS. THE 
M O ST SUCCE S SFUL 
BAND CONTEST PIECE 
EVER PUBLIS H E D . 
PRICE-MILITARY BAND, 3/6 ; BRAS::l BAND, 3/-. 
PLAYED EVERYWHERE BY ALL THE MOST 
NOTED BANDS. 
The PreRs unanimously pronounce " J oAN OF ARC " 
to be " A MAGNIFIOlENT COMPOSITION." 
WRIGHT & ROmD,34, ERSKrnE STREET, LIVERPOOL 
P R I Z E  C O H N E T  S O L O S  
WITH PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMENT, 
COMPOSED BY H. ROUND. 
" THE CHALLENGE " 
(ON WELSH AIRS), 
Composed for the RoYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD, 
Liverpool, 1884. 
" THE CHAJ)1PION " 
P O L K A ,  
CompoBeLl for the ROYAL N A'f!ON.AL ErS1'EDDFOD1 
Liverpool, 1884. 
P R  l C E :-ls. ld. E A C H. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
Now Ready. 
" :MAY-BELL. " 
O
RIGINAL AI R, with VARIATIO N S  
by Romm·r WBLcH. PrictJ l s. ld. 
No'v Ready. 
" FAIR SHINES THE l\!I.OON " 
(VERDI) . 
C. O RNE1' SOLO,  with VARIATIO:XS, by H. ROUND. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL 
WI LL I A M  BOOTH , 
F1·eelwltl Inn, Grove Street, Rochdale, 
DEALER A�D lmPAlREl{ OF ALL KINDS 0]' 
BRASS :MUSICAL I�S1'RUME.NTS. 
W. B. has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECOl\ D-HAND IXST RU.II  El\TS. 
BESSONS' INSTR UMENTS REP.AIRED with 
the ],fakers' own Material. 
MU SICAL EDUCArION.-A Monthly Journal, containing matter valuable to 
Students not found in any other Journal. 3d. 
monthly ; 3s. 6d. a year, post free. ( Monthly 
M oney Prizes, see current issue . )  
Catalogue o f  Ancient and Modern l\lusic aud 
l\Jusical Works, free for a stamp. 
Catalogue of �Insical Works, suitable for Students, 
free for a stamp. 
The Student's Helmholfa, edited, with 300 illu s­
trations, by J. Broadbouse, 7s. 6d. 
Purity in Music, by Tlnbaut, recommended by 
Schumann, 2s. 6d. 
Life and Works of Mozart, by A. Whittingham, ls. 
Life and Works of Hanclel, by A. Whittingham , l s. 
How to Play Chopin, by Kleczynski, translated, 
6d. ; cloth, 3s. 6d. 
Musical History and Biography, by F. Crowest, 
h. ; cloth, 2a. . 
W REEVES, 185, Fleet Street, London, 
D E N MARK, GOLD OR S I LVER. 
0: 0 
:z: 0: LU 
OAK LEAF BAN D .  
GOLD, S IL\'ER, OR MOrrAIR. 
GRAN BY, GOLD O R  S ILVER. 
<='> ,.,.. " er.> 
Cl "' 
,,,. � c:: 23 F. CHEESECUTTER. o 
1--
:= 23  B. CHEESECUTTER. 
23 C .  G U ARD S . 
Lowest Prices. 
- a: 2 �  
:z: cc: � o  
--' --' ""' 
"" 0 ....... 
" ::; ..... ,.,., "' :z: 00 0... ... 0 BAN D MASTERS & SPECIAL.  §5 2 3 G .  SPECIAL. 
23 D. STIFF OR LOOSE. 23 A .  FORAGE. 23 GUARDS. 
Highest Quality. Samples sent. Braids, Moiints, Ornaments, g-c. 
SPE CIALITIE S-CORNETS AND MILi fARY BAND INSTRUMEN TS, BUGL'E S, 
TRUMPETS, HORNS, DRUMS, FLUTES, CL ARION E T S, & c . ,  &c .  
BRASS, DRUM: AND FIFE, AND l\IILITARY BANDS PROMPTLY FURKISHED . 
GENERAL 1JIUSICAL lNSTR UJlIEN'l' SELLERS. ALL INSTR UjJfENTS AND 'l'HEIR FIT'l'INGS. 
Send for General, Special, and Cap Lists. 150 lllustrations. Estimates forwarded. 
All Letters to Office and Factory-1 05, Matthias Road, London, N. 
'BRANClll:S :-Steam, ACTON STREET, K!NGSLAND : Piano, 183, CHURCFI STRF:ET. N. ; P. F. Works, B!IOCGH'l'ON ROAD, N 
AMERICAN AGENTS :-1201, WASHING'.l'ON s·rrtEE'.l', l.JOSTON, AN)J !'. �· . .JlANUFACTORY Co. , BOS'.l'ON, l '. S . A. 
W. D .  C U B I1'1' ,  S O N  & C O . ,  
HAN U �' A CT U R E R S A N D  I M P O R T l� H S  O F  B A N D  I N S T R U U EV T S, 
MUSiC PUBLISHERS,  &c. ,  
56 ,  G R EAT MARLBOROUG H  STREET1 LON DO N ,  W. 
INSTRU;,\lENTS AND APPUHTENANOES O F  EVERY DESCRIP'l'ION 
J;'OR THE BAI'DB OF 
H. M. ARMY AND NAVY, THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL, WORKMEN'S, 
AND DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
Flutes, C l arionets, and Cornets for A m ateur or D rawing-room use. 
Repafrs of every Description. Catalo,r;ue and Testimonials Po�t fi·ec. 
A L I B E R A L  D I S C O U N 'l' A L L O W E D  O l� F  A L L  C A S H  P A Y M E N T S .  
EFFICIENT BANmIAS'l'ERS PROVIDED FOR REED, BRASS, DRU.JI AND FH'E BAC\TDS. 
N.B.-SOLE AGENTS for JAC QUE S !ALBE RT'S (of Brussels) CLARIONETS, and 
MANUFACTURERS: of the NEW ' CO RNET, made1 expressly for the Principal Performer 
of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden . ------
KEW PAT T E R N S  F O R  T H E  F O RT H C O M I N G  S E A S ON . 
B A N D � A S T E R S  
I.'f WA.'fT 0]' 
M I L I T ARY B AN D  U N IF O R M S, 
SHOULD A.P.PLY DIREC'.I.' '.1.'0 nm 
.NJ .T L L T.ll_ B :r C O  N T B A  C T O B ,  
ABE HART, 
22, FRANCIS STREET, WOOLWICH, 
(FACING THE CAMBRIDGE IlARRACKS, ) 
ESTABLISHED 65 YEARS, 
Who has, at all times, every description of Military Appointment and 
requisite, at the Lowest possible Cash Price. 
CAVALRY , L[FE GUARDS, ROYAL HOR SE GUARD S, DRAGOONS , LANCERS, H USSARS, 
ROYAL II011SE ARTILLERY, ROYAL ARTI LLERY, HOYAL ENGINEERS, FOOT GUA RDS, 
FUSILIERS , INEANTRY, 601·u RIFLES, RIFLE BRIGADE, ROYAL MARINE ARTILLERY, 
ARl\lY SERVICE CO RPS, YEOMAN RY, and Every Branch of MILITIA & VOLUNTEE R 
SERVfCE UNIFORMS . 
SAMPLE BAND CAPS MADE TO ORDER, from . . 2s. to 20s. 
(Carriage Paid to any part of the United Kingdom ). 
ESTIMA'l'ES FREE FOR ANY AND EVERY MILITARY REQUISITE. 
Mitsic, Gai·cl, ancl Band Instl'ument Oases, Busbies, Helmets, Shalcos. Gold ancl Silver Tinsel, 
1-Vorsted, Sillc, and other Brctids. Badyes anll Embroideries made to ore-er. 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPECIAL TERMS ON APPLICATION. 
ONE AND ONL Y  .ADDRESS:-
ABE HART, 22, Francis Street, Woolwich. 
b'ACING THE CA:Yl.BRIDGE BARRACKS 
[E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 4 8.J 
R. 110WNEND & SON, 
FA.TENT 
M I L I T A R Y A N D  M U S I C A L  I N S T R U M E NT 
MAN UF AOTU RERS AND IMPORTERS ; 
WHOLESALE DEALEllS IN ALL Imus O.F FOREIGX I NSTRU�IENTS AND FITTINGS) 
vV. D. CUBITT, SON & CO. 'S 13AND JO U RN .A_I�S. 5 ,  BAN K M P, N C H E ST E R  ROA D ,  B U I L D I N G S, 
11 .R A .D F O it JI) , TER1rf s OP l'EARL Y S UBSCRIPTION* FOR T JVBL VB . ..YUill JJERS: Small B rass B and . 15s. ; Full B rass B and, 2 l s . ; Military B and, 30s.  
EX'l'RA PARTS ::ld. EACH ; SINGLE MARCH PARTS ld. EACH. 
'l'he above 'l'erms include Postage throughout the?U nited Kingdom. Imlia, the Colonies, and Americ11, 
Ss. and 6s. per Annum extra (�or twelve nuwbers). 
Beg most respectfully to submit to the Uusical Public a few of their many Testimonials as to 
the excellency of their Instruments ; for Q.uALITY OF TONE, FrNISii, AND PRICE, they stand 
Unequalled. 
., The f\uhscription commences lst January each year. Back Kumllers chargect Subscription l'rices to Subscribers. 
N. B.·- SUBSCRIPTIO:N'S PAYABLE IX ADVANCE. WE BEST SER VE O URSE£ VES BY SER VING OTHERS B'l<7ST. 
PRICES TO N01Y-SUBSCRIBERS: 
Small Brass B and, 3s. ; Full B rass B and, 3s.  6d. ; Military B and, 4s.  6d.  T E S T I M O N I A L S .  
• · "' 1 ] £ h h' l . I 1 £!' • • Black Dog Inn, Great Horton, " .1.fEsSRS. OuBl'rT s BAND JOURNALS.- n e rnve g�mcral y o '.I c aracter w !Cu, t 10ug i e 11ective, is · Draclford, October 21, 1882. 
received several numbers of the B1·a8� an� Militmp simple, and is therefore al l the better . aLlapted for .:, Dear Sii·s.-The Cornet you sent me I can with Band Journal, published by l\lessrs. Cubit�, of 5 6 ,  Volunteer bands, a t  least fo,. those which are com· confidence recommend. I n  the upper register the notes 
Great Marlborough street. They are m tlnee ]JOSecl of amatenrs . iV c ,must give a special :worcl . are very easy to get, in fact the instrument is as easy as forms-viz., for a complete reecl band, for a full I of praise for .the ad 1mralJJy clem· engravmg of .tl�e I any one I ever played upon. I might give a word of brass baucl, and for a small brass ban.cl. Each plates. .'.lfns1crnns know '.veil what a comfort it is �dl'ice to cornet players wh.o want a good and cheap 
number of the Jow·nat contallls several pieces of .a to have clear and faHly-s1zcLl n ot.es to play from, mstrum.eat to t�·y o�er ?t .yours.-1 rema111, yours 
varied character, including overtures, operat10 and \I  cssrs. Cub1tt's Jo.urn al is m these respects respectfully, G. l<. Bl l{h ..E�SH.:\ I\'. £ t · . arches and da,uce music 1t may be all that can be cles1recl."- V ide " YOLU�TEER Solo cornet an<I condL1ctor for Middleton Perseverance, 
.
an a�
l
ias
l
, 
that the 'arrangements app�ar to us to be GAZE.T'l'E. " l\Ieltham :[l]ills, Bradshaw, Hebden Bridge, Earby, iema1 'ec and Great Horton Bands. 
LIST FOR 1SS4. 
No. 22.- " LA G IR.\.NDOLE " (gracefu l dam;e in No. 20.-F A K T A S I A  OX '.\I E L O D I E S  from 
the style of the 1 7th century),  by Georg A sch, Lortzing's operas, by E. Travers . 
composer of the · '  British Patrol, ' '. " La Caravane, " No. 1 9.-Sct of Three MA!lC H E�, ;-�ria,ua . . , " Rolling Dru ms," performed with great success No. 1 8.-Lancern, " CO :::l 1IO POLl L A N, " by E. 
at the Promenade Concerts, Covent Gardens ; 
I 
TraYers. 
also by the Bands of the 
�
Ho�tselwltl Brigade, :N o .  17.- CHI�ESE SE ltENADE, Fliege and 
Royal Arti llery, aucl Iloyal Engineers, &c. ,  &c. Nautch Girls Polk a , by 0. Langey . 
No. :l l.- Wal tz , " GENTLY GLI DING," by J. No. 1 6.-Waltz, " SUNNY J l Ol' RS " (with vocal 
Audley Sparrow (one of the most admired waltzes refraiu), by A. Colles, the most popular waltz of· 
of the sc11s01i. the season , played by all the bands and always 
re demanded. 
1lHE BANDJU�'S PAST �IE, FIRST SERIES. 
(RE PRI N TED FROM THE " B RASS BAN D NEW.) " ). 
1 6 -S PLEN D I D CO R N ET SO LOS -1 6 
PRICE ONE SHIL Lil{G. 
Uolne, October 26, 1882. 
l\Icssrs. R. Townend & Sou-Gentlemeu,-I enclose 
you P.0.0. for the sum of £5 10s., for the E tlat 
soprano that you sent us, and 1 cau assure you that it 
gives great satisfaction. \\' e have not only played upon 
it ourselves, but it bas been tried by l\lr. Thomas 
Horsfall, of Nelson Band, oue of the best soprano 
players in Lancashire, aud I shall be glad to recomme.nd it to anyone else . Please to acknowledge the receipt 
of this and oblige.-Yours very truly, 
R. H. HOLG-ATK 
P.S.-Please scud a price list of your l:l armoniums. 
Sca,rborough, October 211-, 1882. 
l\Iessrs. H.  Townend & Sou-Gentlemen,-Tbe bari­
tone �upplied to me is iu ernry respect equal to any 
other instrument I have played, by other makers, bemg 
perfectly in tune, �oocl tone, a�cl easy t? play, from 
low G to upper C without the sl ightest eftort. I shall 
have much pleasure in recommend•�g your 111struments 
to all who wish for good quality combmed with 
moderate price.-Yours truly, '\V. H. HALEY, Spa 
Band, Scarborough. 
Rothwell, October 25, 1882. 
l\Iessrs. R. 'fownend & Son-Gentlemen,-1 have 
tested your cornet and it is a first-class one, both in 
tone and finish, the top notes clear, distinct, and easily 
got, in fact I never saw a better instrument at the 
price. (I have played one of Besson's twelve years.)  
The instruments you have supplied to my band have 
tumed out beyond my expectations. I shall certainly 
recommend them to all. 
Yours truly, 
THOl\IAS BLACKBURN, Bandmaster, 
Rothwell Temperance Brass Band. 
Sowerby Bridge, October 25. 1882. 
Messrs. Towneml & !:ion-Dear Sirs,-\\'e are very 
glad to hand you a testimonial for the instruments you 
have supplied to the Sowerby Bridge Subscription Brass 
Band, and we are well satisfied with the make and toue 
of the instruments. ·we have had them tested by fi rst· 
class musicians. 
I am, yours respectfully, 
GEO. H. JiELl\I, Sec. 
Batley, Yorks, Feb. 18th, 1884. 
l\Iessrs. R 'l'ownend and Son-Geutlemen,-Allow 
me to express to you the thanks of all connected with 
tbe Batley Victoria Temperance Brass Band for the 
promptness and geutlemunly manner in which yon 
executed the order entrusted to you to supply the 
ab<we " ith new instruments (twenty-one in number), 
and to say that, although we bad scrnral discouraging 
reports held out to us about provincial brass instrument 
makers (anent city makers), wo solved the problem by 
giving you the order, and am glad to say we do not 
regret having clone so. J.'or price, quality of tone, and 
workmanship combined, we think they cannot be beat 
(except the Drums. ) 
I remain, yours faithfully, 
J, HUJST, Secretary. These Sixteen Solos are exactly the thing for practice, being Yery effective and not too difficult. 
THE BEST .A.ND CHEAPEST SHILLING'S WORTH EVER PUBLISITED. 'fhe Original Testimonials may be seen at 
WRIGHT � ROUND , 34, . E RSKINE S'l'REET, LIVE R.PO O L .  5 ,  BANK BUILDINGS, MANCHESTER ROAD, BRADFORD, 
[WJUGH'! AHD ROUND's BRASS BAND N.1£WS. J ANUARY 1 ,  1 885 .  
WR I GHT & ROU ND'S 
NEW PU BLI CATIONS FOR COR NET " T'VILIGHT. " B y  R 0 y A L  L :Bi T T  E R  s ORIGINAL AI H ,  ,.,i th VARIATION S, 7RAND DIPLOMA OF HON OUR PHILADELPHIA 1 876 ,  
P A  r  H � .C .  
THE GOLD MEDAL. :PARIS, 1878. 
Wl'l'II 
PIANO FORTE ACCOMPANIME N T .  
Now Reu,dy. 
THE " UHAlVIPlON POLKA " ' 
BRI LLIANT C O H 0i ET S O L O ,  with Pianoforte accompaniment, composed by H. 
ROUND. Price, l s. ld. Selected as the test piece 
fo; the Cornet Competition at the Royal National 
Eisteddfod and Musical Festival, held at Liver­
pool, 1 884. 
Now Ready. 
" BRIGHTLY GLEOIS OUR BAN�ER " (Haydn) . 
N E V\T C O R�ET S OLO , bv H .  Rou N D  Price, l s. ld.  A beautiful solo with Piano­
forte accompaniment ; effective and not difficult. 
- -:" ow Ready. 
" SUNSET." 
O
R fGINAL AI R, with V ARIATIO N S ,  
by WJ\t. Ru111rn1i.  Price ls .  lcl.  
Second Edition. Now ready-. - ---
Q
UICK M A LW H  (SAC RED), " O N WAR D ,  
CHRISTIAN SOL DIERS. " H .  ROUND. 
Price-Brass Band, ls. 2d. ; Military Band, ls. Sd. : 
Drum and Fife Band , Sd. 
The VOCAL ARRANGEMEN'l' of this favorite 
1.'uneu!ay be had from F. PrnrAN, 20 and 21, Pater­
noster-row, London .  
N o w  Ready, Price Two Shillings. 
-
,-rH E " RO S 8  OF ENG LA� lJ," Yalse 
- by H. H.ouncl. Splendidly illustrated in 
colours, with portrait of H . R . H .  the Princess 
Beatrice, May be obtained from all Music-sellers 
or direct from the Publisher, F. PrTMAK, 20 and 2 1 : 
Paternoster Row, London. .H HOU N D ' S  VA. L S � ,  ·' L L G H T  AN D 
• SHADE . " A great success ; played 
everywhere. Pianoforte, 2s. nett ; Orchestra, 
l s. 6cl. ; Brass Band, 2s . 
REID Bnos , 436, Oxford Street, London, and of 
all Music-sellers. 
H RO U N D' S  G L E B;, " R O U W::> O F  • BE AUTY " (for five male voices). A 
great success ; melodious and effective ; and not 
too difficult. Price, 3d. per copy ( 16 pages). 
F. PIT)IAN, 20 and 21, Paternoster How, London, 
and of all Music-sellers. 
by \V1L1.IAM RrmrnR. Price ls. l d .  
Now Ready, H R O U N D 'S N E W  SONG, " LOVING 
• AN D  HOPING " (words by Ogilvie 
\[itchell). Full of sympathy anrl pathos. 
F Pcnu.N, Pa.ternoster Row, London. 
Now Ready. 
H HOUN D ' S N E W VAL S E ,  " LOVING • A�D HOPING." 
F. PITMAN, Paternoster Row, London. 
H H O U N D ' S  G L E l<: , " T H E  FO R E S T  • QLJEEN " (for five male voices). A 
great snccess ; excellent for concerts ; the move­
ments being well diversified and abounding with 
pleasing effects, without undue straining. Played 
and snug everywhere. Price, 3cl. per copy (16 
pages). 
F. PITUAN, Paternoster Row, London, and of all 
Music-sellers. 
Now Heady, Price Two Shillings 
'J-,H E  " MYSTIC C Ll l l\I E : "  New Song. 
1Joetry by Ogilvie Mitchell , music by H .  
Houncl. Published i n  two different keys ( E  Jlat 
and F ) .  " A beautiful composition, and one 
that cannot fail to commend itself." The 
spirit of the poetry is reverential, while the music 
is full of genius and true exp1·ession. The intro­
duction of " Rousseau's Dream," better known as 
" Rock of Ages, ' '  as the accompaniment to the 
lullaby movement, has a beautiful effoct, which is 
enhanced by the vigour of the other portions of the 
song. May be bad from all Music· sellers, or from 
the Publisher, F. PrTMAX, 20 and 2 1 ,  Paternoster 
Row, London. 
Sixteen Pages, One Penny. 
P
I T ;\J A :\ • S  M U ::> I CAL .M O N T H LY.­
This rn. arvellous pennyworth contains, in 
addition to Songs, Ballads, Duets, Pianoforte 
Pieces, Instrumental Music, Tonic Sol-fa, &c. , an 
amount of entertaining reading for professional and 
amateur musicians, including a careful summary of 
Londun and Country Musical Gossip, Answers to 
Correspondents, an Exchange Column, Anecdotes 
of great �fusicians, Facetict, rrizes for original 
Compositions, Portraits, &c.-Louclon : F. Pl'nfAN, 
20 & 2 1 ,  Paternoster Row, E.C. Sold everywhere 
H .  R O U N D ' S  
Or, First Instructions for Bra ss Bands, Price 3/-, 
CO.:f SISTI � G  OF 
t:JCALES FOR ALL INS'l'R UMENTS (with the fingering marked) . Positions for Tenor 
and Bass Slide Trombon es . 
FIRST LESROXS, SACRED '1'UNES, QUlCK AND SLOW MARCHER , 
DANCE 11U8IC, &c., suitable for the first attempt of a Band to play together ;  alsc Praet ie:i l 
Hints on the ]formation and Teaching of Brass .Bands. 
C ONTENTS (SEP .�HA.'l'E p Alt'l'S �'OR EACH INSTRU:UEN'l'). 
2. -Lessons in U on Chords. !l. -- Chromatic Scale (to lie used 15. --Jesus of Nazareth (H}�tun). 
1.-- Scale of C. 
I 
8. - Qnick March. 14.-·whiter than Snow (Hymn). 
3.-Scale in F .  singly). 16.-Gorl Save the Queen. · 
4.- Slow March in F. 1 10. -Pollrn. 17. -Practical Hints on the F'orma-
5.-Scale of B-flat. 1 ll.-Less011 on Pauses and Chords. tion and Teachin"  of J3rass 
6. -0ld lOOth Psa,lm. 12. -Schottische. Bands. 
0 
7. - Lesson in C, 3-4 time. 13.-vValtz. 
--- --
'VRIGHT AND R,OU.ND, 34, ERSKINE STREE'l\ LIYERPOOL. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
D R U M AN D F I FE  BAN D P R I M ER ,  
BY 
H .  R O U N D , 
Arranged in 
PICCOLO I N  F. 
lst FLUTE in B-flat. 
2ncl F L  U'l'E in B-flat. 
Seven separate Books, 
I 
3rd FLUTE in B-flat. 
I BASS l<'LUTE in F. 
as follows :-
SIDE DRU:\[ & 'l'lUANGLK 
BASS DRU:YI & UYJ\IBALS. 
:Price, the entire Set of Seven Books, 4s. ; :Ouplioa.tes, 6cl.. ea.eh. 
HIGHEST AWARD MELB OURNE, 1881 .  lst DE GREE O F  MERIT SYDN �Y, 1880, 
LATEST HONOURS :-BORDEArX, the GOLD MEDAL ; C /1. LCUTTA , First-cla8s Cl�RTLFICA'l'.E and MEDA L ; NlCE, 
GRAND. DIPL_�nr.A? �.hus forming � total of 37 awa r<ls to the superiority of the " Protot.ype manufal'tun. " cvnferrcd aL every International Exl11b1t1on and ::llus1cal Congress held from 1 8:37 to 188Ll in<;lusivc. 
F _  
M U S I CA L  
BE S S O N & O G _ :1  
I N ST R U M ENT  M A N U FA CT U R E R S  
TO THE  A IU1 I E S ,  � A V l l� S ,  A CAD E �l l E S ,  V OLUNT l� l� R  A N D  C I V I L  BAND S  O F  A L L · N ATI ONS .  
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS ON BESSON'S " PROTOTYPE " INSTRUMENTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," of Aprll lst, 1881, says :-
BF:SSON and qo . . are more than . well-known, they _a1:e >·rnrld-known manufacturers, _therr mstruments haung won golden opnuons as well as golden medals rn most of the principal cities of the world. 'rlte Rnston­
roitcl establishment is interesting and extensive, arn;l affords employment to 
I 
of superior quality, instead of being the result of chance effort, are now 
constructed upon sound scientific and mechanical principles. So many 
important advantage� result from the imvro.-ements .made by th�s fo:m that �we cannot nttcmp1 w enumerate them Ill t_lus notice. All ob3ect10nable 
i mpediments are removed, _ai:id as the Besson mstrnments spare the lips and 
lungs, the yrofessi�nal mus1crnn and the amateur arn subject to scarcely any 
fat1�ue after playrng on them for any reasonable length of time. The 
exlubit was inspected by thousands of visitors >vith evident interest, and 
it must be recognised that J\Iessrs. BESSON and Co. h ave made a " new 
doprtrturo " in the right direction. 
a very large number of slnlled workmen. We were " put through " the 
factory, as _our Arneric<tn cousins term it, from beginning to eml, anrl sitw 
every detail of th e progress of manufacture, from the pl:iin sl�eet of metitl 
to the perfect rnstrument. We saw, upon our recent visit, literally thousands 
of pounds worth of instruments, perfected and in yarious staO'es of manu­
facture ; and in addition to this, there arn at Euston-road valu';ble stores of 
she_et metal, the raw material, �nd invaluable sets of models or " prototypes," 
wluch form the bases upon wluch all their instruments are made, and are 
th e products of many years' experience and experiment. These " proto­
types '' are in reality the secret of Messrs. BF.sso� and Co.'s success. 
To those who already possess or are thinking of forming a band, we 
would offer a strong >Yord of recommendation to put th emselves in the 
h ands of Messrs. BESSON rmcl Co. , whose instmments ha1'0 enabled seveml 
bands-notably the Nelson band, and the Meltham Mills band-to win prizes 
in various band contests, Nelson no less than £902 from 1870 to 1876, and 
the Meltham .Mills band >Vinning £2230. Such results need no comment. 
The " BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, says : -
A n  assortment o f  musical instrumrnts, manufactured o n  t h e  " Proto­
tYIJe " system, of which Messrs. BESSO:-< and Co. are the i1n-entors and sole 
proprietors, constituted the exhibit of this firm. Among others there being 
similar instrnmrnts to those which were awarded the first degree of merit 
at the recent Sydney Exhibition-tenor horns, baritones, euphoniums, flutes, 
drums, & c. The " Prototype " system of manufacture has been so well 
appreciated that the inventors ha Ye already received 33 medals of honour : 
they have also secured the patronage of the leading bands and musicians of ' 
the world . By means of these " Prototypes " the great difficulty to produce 
instruments of uniform excellence is entirely surmounted, and instmments 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to the instruments of F. BESSON and Co., th eir fame is universal 
A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would appear like a number of 
iron spears ; but which are, in fact, the most important articles in connec­
tion with F. BESSON and Co.'s famed manufactures. They are termed 
" prototypes," and are, in fact steel models, wrought with such perfect skill , 
and brought to such a state of ;:nalliem:itical perfection, that, by th eir use 
any number of duplicates of an instrument can be produced, and all of them 
absolutely identical in shape and tune. 'l'hese " prototypes " are BESSON'S 
patent, occLtpied years in th e process of uerfoction, and gained for their 
inventor a large number of distinguished . .  � decorations." These inanimate 
" prototypes " are, in fact, along with their admirably perfected and 
thorough system of tuning, the life and soul of the snperiority of 
BESSON and Co. 's specialities. 
The Sydn ey " MORNING HERALD," March 6th, 1881, says :--
In the British Court Gallery, F. BEssox and Co. show a complete set of 
instrnments for a brass band. These makers have a world-wide fame, and 
are patentees and sole proprietors of 'l'II E PROTOTY PE SYSTEM OF 
:'11ANUF AC'rUR E. The " duplex slide and valve " will prove a veritable 
boon to trombone players. 
GUR l�STRUAIE�TS ARE GUARANTEED-CLASS 1, FOR E lGHT YEARS ; CLA�S 2, SIX Y�ARS ; CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
J NSTR U1lfENTS SENT ON TRIAL.- SPE Cl.AL TERMS '1'0 THE TRADE, SCHOOLS, AND BANDS. 
LON DON : O F'FICES, 198,  EUSTON ROAD ; 
Works and Goods Entrance : 3 3, 35, 37,  & 39, E UST O N  BUILDIN GS, N .W. ; Branches : PARIS, NEW YORK, and ST. PE T E RSBURGH.  
TRADE M ARK. :R,. J. -vv-..A::R,:c> & s o �s, 
10, ST. ANNE STREET , LIVERPOOL, 
�1ILITARY 
MUSICAL INS'l1RUMENr  MANUFACTURERS 
'rO 
HER MAJESTY'S AR.MY, NAVY, VOLUNTEERS & GOVER�.J![ENT SCHOOLS. 
LIS'r OF S1�COKD-HAND INSTRU�IENTS IK STOCK. 
Sopranos in Eb, 15s. , 20s. , 25s. ,  
ancl 27s.  6cl. ; one in mahogany 
case, 30s. 
C01·nets, Bb, 15s., 20s. , 25s. , 30s., 
35s.,  and 40s. 
Flugel Horns, Bb, at 20s. , 25s. , 
and 30s. 
Tenor Horns, Eb, at 35s . ,  37s. 6cl. , 
· 40s . ,  and 50s. 
Bb Slide Trombones, 25s. , 30s., 35s. 
Bb valve , , 40s. and 50s. 
G , ,  , ,  £2. 
Baritone, Bb, two at 25s. circular moclcl ; upright, 
30s. 
Euphoniums, Bb, 45s. , 50s., 60s. 
Born barclons, Eb (to encircle body), two at 70s. each . 
B Bb Bass, 1 40s. , largo morlel, lirst-class, 210s. 
Side Drums, 1 5s.,  20s , and 25s . ,  with screws :mcl 
brackets ; loug model, 12s. 6cl. 
Bass Drums, 50s.  anrl 60s. 
1 Zither, key and ring, 20s. ; one ditto do., 40s. 
1 Musette ancl Reed, os. 6cl . 
Bugles, !ls. and 13s. 
1 Long Post Horn, 12s. 6cl. 
2 Violoncellos, GOs. and 8-!s. 
1 Double Bass, 160s. , very old, 3 string. 
· 1 Bb Clarionet, cocus wood, 13 German-silver keys, 
20s., and one Bb and one C, only soiled, 40s. 
1 ¥b Clarionet, only soiled, 40s., thirteen keys and 
ring holes. 
2 Gongs, 25s. and 65s. 
3 Violins, at 7s. 6d . ,  two at 8s. tic!. ,  9s. Gel. , 
1 0s. 6cl ., 12s. 6d., 15s. 6cl., 1 7s. 6cl . ,  1 8s.,  
ancl 20s. 
1 One Barrel Organ, plays six airs, 35s. ; one Bane] 
Organ, plays eight airs, 40s . 
Banjoes, 7s.  fie!. and 10s. 6cl ; one at 1 5s. 6d. ; one 
at 20s. ; one machine bead Banjo, seven 
strings, 1 7s. €cl. 
1 Double Flageolct, sterling-silver keys, l 3s. 
E W  JN!:f1'1{ UMENTS CHEAPER TJlAN A NY OTHER HO USE. 
1 Band Stands, iron (vVard's patent), portable, 
twenty at 7s. 6d. each. 
4 G uitars, 10s. 6cl., 12s. 6d , 1 5s.  6cl., and 25s. 
3 Guitar Cases, 9s 6d., 10s. 6d., ancl 4s. Gel. 
Melocleons, 6s. 6c1 ., 7 s. 6d , Ss. 6d., 9s. 10s. , 
1 0s. 6d. , lls.  6cl. , 12s. 6cl., 1:3s. Gel., 14s. , 
and 14s. (id.  
Melodeons, steel reeds, 16s. 6d. , 1 7s., 14s. 6d.,  and 
1 5 s .  6cl. 
Concertinas, 2s. Gel., 3s. , 3s. 6cl 4s., and 5s. 
1 Anglo ditto ., steel reeds, 25s. 
1 set of Fairy Bells, 8s. 6d , 9s. 6d., and 1 Os. 6d. 
1 set of Hanel Bells (twenty-eight), 80s. 
I B/J Saxophone, 80s. (soprano ). 
1 Eb Saxophone, tenor, £5 . 
1 set of Polka Bells, 1 Os. 
I Violin Zither nucl Bow, 12s. ; one l\fanclolinc, 30s. 
(machine heacls). 
2 ' c  fBaml Books, with �[usic suitable for young 
bands, 6cl. each book. 
SHN /J FOR PRfC 8 LJSJ'. 
POS'l' OFFICE ORDERS l'AYABJ� E A'l' LL Vrn STRE ET, LIVE RPOOL. VIOLIN STlUNGS AND l<'IT'l'INGS. H.EP AIRS O}' EVERY 
DESURIP'l'ION. COUNTRY Ol·W1'HS PlWMl:'TLY ATTENDED 'l'O. 
'l'HE Drum and Fife Ba.nd Primer is clone in separate bound Looks 
( Quickstep size) for each Inst1 "u1nent. The :Music is arrn.ngecl to suit 
the capabilities of the youngest " Beginners ."  The contents are 
varied, so as to give every encouragement to practice. All the music is 
written so that it can be played with the 1 -keyecl Fifes, ancl, with the 
exception of the Scales, the whole of the Numbers are clone in four-part 
harmony. The Side Drum is treated in plain detail. All the " ro]J s "  and 
" beats " in general use are set down ancl marked in proper form. The Bass 
Drummer's requirements are also summarized, to which are added Lessons 
in Counting Time and delivering the Beats in different parts of the bar, &c. � 
The Triangle ancl Cymbals are also alluded to. In short, the special aim g 
is to supply a work expressly adapted for the Formation and Practice of � 
a Drum and Fife Band in the simplest and most elementary form. The 
success that has rewarded the publication of the Bnlss Ba.ncl Pri11ic1 · 
encourages the hope that the Drimi cincl F�fe Band P1 ·imer will prove a 
similar desideratum, and lighten the labours of the teacher, while affording 
every encouragement to the pupils. 
RUDALL CARTE & CO.,  
�IIUTARY AND ORCHESTHAL �IUSICAL l�STBU�l ENT �L \ l\ERS, 
23, BERNE RS STREET, LONDON, W. 
;;1 tli:! � ui P' i:.:i '" 0 ., '" P:\ .., 0 � 0 l:l P': '" <Ii � 
I T. D. RICHARDSON, � I  P R O F E S S O R O F  M U S I C , 
0 
" BA�D�IAS'l'ER 2ND LAi\"CASl-IIRE AR'l'lLLEH.Y 
VOLUNTEERS , 
LIVERPOOL SEAM ENS' 0l{,PHANAG11 
lNSTI'l'U'l'IO�, &c. 
AMATEUR BANDS TAUGHT . 
B A N D C O N T E S T S A D J U D I C A T E D. 
C O N T E N T S .  
INTRODUCTION : Classification for a Drum and Fife Band, Insi ruct.ions on Holding the 
Fife, on Producing the Tone, Open Scale, Tongueing and Slurring, con cluding remarks 
Instructions for Drums, &c., Introductory Remarks, Position of Side Drum, Holding the 
Sticlrs--on the Practice of the Side Drum , Compendium of the various lfolls in general use. 
Instructions for Bass Drum, Cymbals and Triangle, with examples. 
1. " G-od Save the Queen. " 15. " Sec the Conquering Hero comes. "  
2. Slow March, ' ' The Old Soldier. " 16. Quick March , " St. Patrick's Day. " 
3. Lesson, " The Shepherd's Pipe. " 17. " The Girl l left behind me. " 
4. Polka, " Our Boys." 18. " For he's a j olly good fellow. " 
G. " Vesper Hymn. " HJ. " British Gre1mcliern. " 
6. Quick March, " Keel Row." 20. " AulJ .L:mg- Syne. " 7. Scale of G (one sharp. ) 21 . " Bonme Dundee." 
8. Quick March, " Yankee Doodle. " 22. March, " ·William Tell." 
9. Scale of C. 23. Schottische, " Busybody. " 
Hl. Polka, " The Primrose. " 24. " Rule Britannia. , .  
11.  Les�on on the Value of Notes. 25. Galop, " The Runaway." 
12. Valse, " Apple Blos�oms. " 26. Chromatic i::lcale for 1-key"d ]'lute. 
1:). Scale in A (three sharps). 27. Chromatic Scale for 4-keyed Flute. 
14. Jig in D, modulating into A. 
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T H E  BAN DS M A N , a Ser ies of I n struct ion '.Books , by S. TA M P L I N ! .  
s. cl .  
1 .  Principles of Music, and Directions 
for Managing and Preserving Instru-
ments, .Mending Reeds, &c. . .  . . 7 0 
Diagram from the above, showing 
Compass ancl Pitch of Instruments . . 1 0 
2. Flute . . 3 0 
3. Oboe and Cor Anglais 3 u 
4. Clarionet and Corno Bassetto 3 0 
5. Bassoon 5 6 
6. Saxophone 4 0 
7. Cornet ancl Soprano, Alto, Tenor, 
and Baritone Homs . . . . . . 3 6 
8. Trumpet 
9. French [lorn (hand and val 1re) 
10. Trombone (slide and valve) 
1 1 .  Euphonium . .  
12. Ophicleide . . . . . . · · 
13.  Bombardon and Bass Vtdve Instru-
ments 
14. Percussion Instruments 
1 5. The Bugle Major . .  
16, The Trumpet .Maj or 
17. The Fife Major 
18. The Drum Major . .  
0 tli:! 0 t" 
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